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his judgment in regard to matters connected with the art and mys

teries of manufacturing is considered second to none. After Mr.

Sinclair's death, Jesse Glark was made President. Mr. Clark died

and was succeeded by Elijah Kinne. Mr. Kinne died in 1850, when

Thomas Fatzinger, Esq., was elected to that office, which he has

since filled with entire satisfaction to the Company. Sidney War

ner succeeded to the Secretaryship in 1856. As book-keeper he

had previously been engaged in the
office since the opening of the

works.

For many years after the factory commenced operations, itwas

no uncommon occurrence to see fifty teams at a time standing

around the grounds of the Company, waiting for their turn to be

served. People would come from Monroe, Genesee, Ontario,

Wayne, Yates, Cayuga and other counties, with wool, for which

they would receive cash or goods in return. After a few years it

became apparent that the capacity of the works was too small for

the rapidly increasing business. Consequently, in 1844, a
new-

building was erected of stone, a few rods east of the first. This

building is 150 by 45 feet, and four stories in heighth. Still furth

er east is a dye and dry-house and assorting room, 200 feet long.

These buildings were all erected at an expense of about $150,000.

Besides the factories, the Company have two large store-houses, one

of them being the old flouring mill, at an early day so well known

by customers for many miles around. For about twelve years the

establishment was conducted as a cloth mill, when gradually the

Company turned their attention to the manufacture of shawls. It

is now nearly twenty years since they have been, exclusively en

gaged in their manufacture, and we believe it is generally under

stood by those engaged in the trade that this is the
pioneer plaid or

blanket shawl mill ofAmerica*

Twenty years ormore ago, the reputation of
American shawlswas

rather below par ; they had earlier beenwoven by hand, or made by

sewing pieces together.
At this time theWaterloo Mills hadmade

considerable progress in their manufacture, and had far exceeded

any other manufacture in this country, in fineness ofmaterial and

brilliancy of colors. As an illustration of the popular idea with

the American people that everything imported
from foreign coun

tries must necessarily be superior to home manufacture, it may be

related that during the first years of the manufacture of shawls at

Waterloo, it was customary for the heavy merchants engaged in

the jobbing trade in some of the larger cities to order cases of

shawls just before the expected arrival of the principal ocean

steamers. Within a short time, large placards in the
windows and

advertisements in the daily papers, informed the public
of

"
a fresh

importation of splendid shawls per steamer They were im-
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ported from Waterloo, and sold for a high price. In after years, and

since the reputation ofour American shawls have been established,
it has been unnecessary to resort to such means to gain the public

confidence. Perhaps one great reason of the uninterrupted success

of this Company, lies in the fact that very little change is ever made
in its management ; the present Secretary having been constantly
engaged at the office ; only two Superintendents during the thirty
years the works hate been in operation ; and, we are told, that three
generations each of several families have been counted among the

operatives, the first generation having begun young men many
years ago, and the succeeding ones have followed in their turn.

The original capital stock has been increased to $ 1 50,000, which,
**>n February 1st, 1867, was owned by 83 stockholders, most

whom were living in the County or in the immediate vicinity. It

is now and has ever been a strictly County institution, owned and
operated by citizens of Seneca County.

W-ater power is used, the clear and crystal-like water flowing
from Seneca Lake being peculiarly fitted for cleansing purposes,
besides affording ample power for driving all their machinery.

Steam is employed for heating the buildings, drying the wool

after being dyed, and lubricating themachinery ; this is employed
instead of oil, which cannot be used. About 300 operatives are

constantly employed, who work up some 400,000 pounds of fine
wool annually, producing 60,000 to 70,000 long shawls, (two
single shawls are counted as one,) of various patterns and styles,
valued at about $350,000, more or less, according to the market'.

For *his purpose twenty sets of cards and their necessary machine

ry are employed.

If the reader will follow us through the mills on this our first

visit, we will endeavor to give a faint idea of the modus operandi
of manufacturing shawls. We will begin in the assorting room

where the wool is first opened and the various grades placed by
themselves. In this building we saw a huge bale of wool, weigh

ing nearly a ton, for which we were informed the company's agents
paid three dollars per pound in Buenos Ayres. The price seemed

extravagant, but when we learned that it was purchased with the

currency of the country, which was worth only five cents to the

dollar, the first impression that the,company must suffer a loss was
dispelled. From the assorting room, we go to the cleansing
room, where it is most thoroughly washed; from here it is
taken to the bleachery, if for white, or to the dye-tubs, if to
be colored. Great care is exercised in this branch, many
of the most brilliant colors are employed. After dyeing the
wool is taken to the dry-house, where it is hung on and

subjected to a steady and strong heat generated by steam. When

perfectly dry it is taken to the picker, and from, thence to the
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cards ; after which it goes to the spinner's hands, from whence

it passes to the warping frames, from which it is taken ready for

the weaver. None but broad looms are used. The weaving, be

cause of the variety of colors and patterns to be used in the same

shawl, requires much more skill and attention than ordinary weav

ing, in consequence of which one person can attend but one loom.

From the weave rooms the shawls are taken to the fringe twisting
rooms. Here twentymachines are constantly at work ; the inven

tion is an ingenious one, and the work is perfect. The manufacture

of the shawls are now completed, and from here they are carried to

the scouring room, where the pieces (twelve shawls each,) are

passed through sets of heavy rollers and sewed together, when they
are made to revolve for several hours between the rollers and

through a strong soap suds, when they are rinsed and again go to

the dry house, after which they are cut apart and pressed, when

they are labelled "Waterloo
Mills,"

and placed in the store room

to be packed for market. They are principally shipped to Boston,
New York and Philadelphia, from whence they find, their way to

all parts of the country.

It is such establishments as thesewhich add greatly to the growth

and prosperity of the country. Waterloo owes much of its present

importance and prosperity to the establishment of these
mills in the

village. In conclusion we would say that the company are at all

times in the market for the purchase of wool, for which they will

pay cash or goods as may be desired.

Beside the shawl factory, there is a small woolen mill for cus

tom work, three distilleries, (not now in operation,) five saw mills,

a number of flouring mills, malt houses, foundries and machine

shops, oil mills and several other manufacturing establishments.

The place also contains a bank, seven churches, theWaterloo Union

School, a flourishing institution, and many handsome residences. A

large nursery, embracing about 50 acres, lies -within the corpora

tion limits, and there are one or two extensive vineyards in the im

mediate vicinity. The river seldom freezes over above the

Falls, and is therefore open to navigation during the entire year.

The village constitutes an important depot of lumber from the

south-west counties, and of coal from the Blossburg and Susque

hanna mines. South Waterloo, formerly known as
" Schoyes," is

on the opposite side of the river, in the town ofFayette.

In attempting an historical sketch ofWaterloo,we have found but

little accessible material from which to compile anything of
interest

relative to its early settlement. It is known, however, the first set

tler was John Greene, from R. I., in 1789, and that among the early
settlers were Jabez Gorham, from Ballston, Saratoga Co., who lo

cated on the present site of the village, and
Salmon Disbrow, from

the same county, who came about the same
time. The first white
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child born was John Smith, in 1808 ; the first marriage was that

of Job Smith and Miriam Gorham, in 1799, and the first deaths

were those ofJohnGregory and James Hull,Revolutionary soldiers.

They both drew lots in the town of Waterloo, settled thereon, and
both died about the year 1808. The first school was kept by Isaac
Gorham in 1810 ; Jabez Gorham kept the first inn, about the year
1795 ; Charles Swift the first store, in 1815, and James (or Samuel)
Bear the first mill, in 1794. Mr. Williams, an early settler, says :

"
I came here in Dec, 1821, with a stock of dry goods, groceries,

etc., and settled in the eastern part of Main street, near the old

Waterloo Mill, then a great custom and merchant flouring mill,
now a factory warehouse. West, and on the opposite side of the

street, on the bank of the present mill race, was Chas. Swift & Co's

store, now remodelled into a Campbellite house ofworship. Twen

ty rods west, on the north side of Main street, Elisha Hill had a

store in what is. now Babbit Tubb's house. * * * I

recollect his sign read,
' I drink, I smoke, I

chaw.' "

There were then two stores at what is now the corner of Main
and Virginia streets ; one kept byRichard P. Hunt, and another by
John Rice. A jeweler's shop was also kept at "The

Corners,"

by
one Fairchild. On what is now the corner of Main and Locust

streets, was a dry goods store, and a little west a drug and book

store.

Mr. Williams continues : "The above recital names all the

places of buying and selling, at that day, in Waterloo, except a
shoemaker's, joiner's, and blacksmith's shop. In

"Schoyes,"
now

South Waterloo, John Watkins had a dry goods store, and a flour
and grist mill. There was also at the south end of the bridge, an
old grist mill built by S. Bear, one of the first settlers. Martin

Kendig had a fulling mill near the bridge, and there was a scythe

factory a few rods east, on the race. There were also two saw

mills and theWaterloo Flour Mill on the same race, one of the saw
mills standing inMr. S.

Williams'

garden. The other saw mill has
been rebuilt, and is now extensively engaged in sawing ship plank.
There were in operation, near the bridge, a saw mill and tannery.

In 1821 there were not more than a dozen houses on William

street, (then called 'Back street.') Main street was generally occu

pied by small wooden buildings. On this street were four taverns,
the Eagle Hotel,Madison House, and two others since destroyed

by fire. The Madison House and Court House were the largest
and best-built edifices in town. Waterloo at that time (1821,) had
a population of about 500 souls, among whom were several law

yers, two justices of the peace, and three physicians. "Both farm
ers and

villagers,"

says Mr. Williams, "were poor, and lived in
great simplicity. The spinning wheel and loom supplied the
farmer all his broadcloth, which was fulled and dyed at the fulling
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and cloth-dressing mills of that day.
* * *

The price of wheat had been down to 31 cents per bushel, but that
winter I bought wheat for 62 cents. Wheat was the farmer's

paying crop, hence it was sold for cash only. Corn, pork, butter,
etc., were trade articles, bartered at the stores for goods ; for at

that day very little money was paid for goods. They were gene

rally sold for barter, or on general credit.

Many ofmy farmer customers used to borrow money of me to

pay their harvest hands, and when they brought their wheat to pay
their borrowed money, they seemed to feel as if they had done me

a great favor. I was bound to take barter for their old account, or

wait till they could grow another wheat crop. Village customers

were also very poor at that day. I recollect of hearing an old

merchant say, 'if one man had all the village, custom, it would

break
him.'

Before the canal was finished to Albany, wheat was
the only cash article ofproduce. I sent much wheat in barrels,
and some ground into flour, from here toHerkimer, by canal ; thence
it went down the Mohawk to Schenectady in small boats ; thence

by wagon to Albany. Corn would not pay for transportation,
hence but little was grown, and only oats enough for home use and

for stage
horses."

But the increase ofmanufactures, and the trans

portation afforded by canal and railroad, soon changed the aspect of

business in Waterloo, and it is now a good local market, and a

beautiful and enterprising village.
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OFFICERS

OF THE

SENECA COUNTY A6EICULTUEAL SOCIETY,
With the Location of the Annual Fairs, the times they were

held, and the Receipts and Payments thereof.

m

The Society was organized at Bearytown, June 19th, 1841, un
der the "Act for the promotion of Agriculture," passed May 5th,
1841, as follows :

G. V. Sackett, Seneca Falls, . President.
A. B. Dunlap, Ovid, Recording Secretary.
Samuel William* Waterloo, Corresponding Secretary.
John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

First Fair held at Ovid, October 21 and 22, 1841.

Receipts, |279 00

Payments, ; .

# 233 50

Cash on hand, $45 50

1842.

G. V. Sackett, Seneca Falls,. President.
A. B. Dunlap, Ovid, Secretary.
SamuelWilliams, Waterloo, Corresponding Secretary.
James Stevenson, Waterloo, Treasurer.

Second Fair held at Waterloo, October 20 and 21 1842.

Receipts, with cash on hand, $237 50

Payments, 217 75

Cash on hand, $19 75
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1843.

John L. Eastman, Lodi, President.

Wm. R. Schuyler, Ovid, Recording Secretary.

SamuelWilliams,Waterloo, Corresponding Secretary.
John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

Third Fair held at Ovid, October 19 and 20, 1843.

Receipts and cash dn hand, $176 50

Payments, 176 50

1844.

John Johnson, Fayette, President.

JoelW. Bacon, Waterloo, Recording Secretary.

John Delafield, Fayette, Corresponding Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, .Treasurer.

Fourth Fair held at Waterloo, October 24 and 25, 1844.

Receipts,
$173 75

Payments,
167 75

Cashonhand, 16 00

1845.

John D. Coe, Romulus, President.

William F. Coan, Lodi, Recording Secretary.

Joel W. Bacon, Waterloo, Corresponding Secretary.

William R. Schuyler, Ovid, Treasurer.

Fifth Fair held at Ovid, October 23 and 24, 1845.

Receipts and cash on hand, $164 00

Payments,
144 50

Cash on hand,
$19 50

1846.

John Delafield, Fayette, President.

Joel W. Bacon, Waterloo, Recording Secretary.

R. L. Stevenson, Tyre, . . . Corresponding Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

Sixth Fair held at Waterloo, October 22 and 23, 1846.

Receipts and cash on hand,
$24? 50

Payments,
247 50

1847.

John Delafield, Fayette, President.

William R. Schuyler, Ovid,. Recording Secretary.

Arad Joy, Ovid, : . . . CorrespondingSecretary.

Seventh Fair held at Ovid, October 14 and 15, 1847.
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Receipts, $167 00

Payments, 167 00

1848.

John Delafield, Fayette, President.

William R. Schuyler, Ovid, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, .Treasurer.

Eighth Fair at Seneca Falls, October 5th and 6th, 1848.

Receipts, $266 25

Payments,. 221 61

Cash on hand, $44 64

By resolution the next fairs were to be located at the place rais

ing the largest amount of money for fair purposes.

1849.

John Delafield, Fayette, President.
H. T. E. Foster, Fayette, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

Ninth Fair held at Ovid, October 4 and 5, 1849.

Receipts and cash on hand, $354 74

Payments,. 270 12

*Cash on hand_ . . .-..__ $84 62

1850.

John Delafield, Fayette, President.

Henry D. Didama, Romulus, Secretary.
John D. Coe, Romulus, .Treasurer.

Tenth Fair held at Ovid, September 26th and 27th, 1850.
Receipts with cash on hand, $452 62

Payments, '. 432 69

Cash on hand,. . . $19 93

1851.

John L. Eastman, Lodi, . . . '. President.
Henry D, Didama, Romulus, Secretary.
John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

Eleventh Fair at Waterloo, October 9th and 10th 1851.

Receipts and cash on hand, $545 24
Payments,.

..!!!.!.!! 503 88

Cash on hand, _

# $41 33
The next Fair, it was resolved to hold on ground and

has since continued to be so held.
'
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1852.

John Delafield, Fayette, President.
Joel W. Bacon, Waterloo, Secretary.
John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

Twelth Fair held at Waterloo, Sept. 30th and Oct. 1st, 1852.

Receipts and cash on hand, $1,367 31

Payments, 922 42

Cash on hand, $444 89

1853.

John Delafield, Fayette, President.
Joel W. Bacon, Waterloo, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

Thirteenth Fair at Waterloo, October 12, 13 and 14, 1853.

Receipts and cash on hand, $2,795 13

Payments, 2,133 43

Cash on hand, $661 70

1854.

G. V. Sackett, Seneca Falls, .... President.

Joel W. Bacon,Waterloo, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

Fourteenth Fair at Seneca Falls, October 11, 12 and 13, 1854.

Receipts and cash on hand, $2,678 73

Payments, 1,959 83

Caah on hand, $718 90

1855.

Joel W. Bacon,Waterloo, President.

Geo. S. Conover, Varick, .Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, .Treasurer.

Fifteenth Fair held at Farmerville, October 10, 11 and 12, 1855.

Receipts and cash on hand, $2,097 02

Payments, 1,577 70

Cash on hand, $519 32

The Society reorganized in February, 1856, under the "Act to

facilitate the forming of Agricultural
Societies,"

passed April 13,
1855 ; the

officers as follows :
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1856.

Joel W. Bacon, Waterloo, President.

Truman Boardman, Covert, Vice President.

Geo. S. Conover, Varick, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

directors.

G. V. Sackett, Seneca Falls, to serve one year.

Wm. F. Coan, Lodi,
" " "

Nelson Noble, Covert, to serve two years.

Frederick J. Swaby, Seneca Falls, to serve two years.

Joseph Wright,Waterloo, to serve three years.
John E. Seeley, Ovid,

" "

Sixteenth Fair atWaterloo, October 15, 16 and 17, 1856.

Receipts and cash on hand, $4,227 8.0

Payments, 2,791 58

Cash on hand, $1,436 22

1857.

John E. Seeley, Ovid, President.

Abraham Rappleye, Covert, Vice President.

Charles Sentell,Waterloo, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

directors.

Frederick J. Swaby, Seneca Falls, to serve one year.

Hugh Chapman, Ovid,
" "

Joseph Wright, Waterloo, to serve two years.

Henry Hoster, Fayette,
" "

Orin Southwick, Junius, to serve three years.

Ira Johnson, Waterloo,
" "

Seventeenth Fair atWaterloo, Sept. 30, and Oct. 1 and 2, 1857.

Receipts and cash on hand, $2,834 95

Payments, 2,331 57

Cash on hand, $503 38

1858.

0.W. Wilkinson, Varick, President.
Abraham Rappleye, Covert, Vice President.
Charles Sentell,Waterloo, Secretary.
John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.
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DIRECTORS.

JosephWright, Waterloo, to serve one year.

Henry Hoster, Fayette,
" "

Orin Southwick, Junius, to serve two years.

Ira Johnson, Waterloo,
'

" "

John V. Grove, Ovid, to serve three years.

Lyman F. Crowell, Seneca Falls, to serve three years.

Eighteenth Fair at Farmerville, October 13, 14 and 15, 1858.

Receipts and cash on hand, $1,830 27

Payments, 1,491 64

Cash on hand, $338 63

1859.

Orin Southwick, Junius, President.

John G. King, Romulus, Vice President.

Charles Sentell, Waterloo,. . Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

directors.

Ira Johnson,Waterloo, to serve one year.

O. W. Wilkinson, Varick,
"

John V. Grove, Ovid, to serve two years.

Lyman F. Crowell, Seneca Falls,
"

Joseph Wright, Waterloo, to serve three years.

Michael Hoster, Fayette,

Nineteenth Fair atWaterloo, October 12, 13 and 14, 1859.

Receipts and cash on hand, ; $2,070 40

Payments,
1,411 56

Cash on hand,. $658 84

1860.

Ebenezer Munson, Tyre, President.

John G. King, Romulus, Vice President.

Charles Sentell, Waterloo, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.

John V. Grove, Ovid, to serve one year.

Lyman F. Crowell, Seneca Falls,
"

Joseph Wright, Waterloo, to serve two years.

Michael Hoster, Fayette,
" "

Ira Johnson, Waterloo, to serve three years.

O. W. Wilkinson, Varick,
"
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Twentieth Fair at Waterloo, September 26, 27 and 28, 1860.

Receipts and cash on hand, * $1,836 78

Payments,
1,452 81

Cash on hand, $383 97

1861.

O. W. Wilkinson, Varick, '.President.

William Dunlap, Ovid, Vice President.

Charles Sentell, Waterloo, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.

JosephWright, Waterloo, to serve one year.
Michael Hoster, Fayette,

" "

Ira Johnson, Waterloo, to serve two years.

Helim Sutton, Romulus,
" "

Orin Southwick, Junius, to serve three years.

JamesD. Rogers, Fayette,
" "

Twenty-First Fair at Ovid, September 18, 19 and 20, 1861.

Receipts and eash on hand, $1,614 20

Payments, 1,206 42

Cash on hand, $407 78

1862.

O. W. Wilkinson, Varick President.

Wm. Dunlap, Ovid, Vice President.

Charles Sentell, Waterloo, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.

Ira Johnson, Waterloo, to serve one year.

Helim Sutton, Romulus,
" "

Orin Southwick, Junius, to serve two years.

JamesD.Rogers, Fayette,
" "

Joseph Wright, Waterloo, to serve three years.

Michael Hoster, Fayette,
" "

Twenty-Second Fair at Waterloo, October 8, 9 and 10, 1862.

Receipts and cash on hand, $1,618 59

Payments, 1.166 30

Cash on hand, $452 29
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1863.

O. W.Wilkinson, Varick, President.

Wm. Dunlap, Ovid, Vice President.

Charles Sentell, Waterloo, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.

Orin Southwick, Junius, to serve one year.

James D. Rogers, Fayette,
" "

JosephWright, Waterloo, to serve two years.

Michael Hoster, Fayette,
" "

Lewis Post, Lodi, to serve three y^ars.

Ira Johnson,Waterloo,
" "

Twenty-Third Fair at Ovid, September 9, 10 and 11, 1863.

Receipts and cash on hand, $1,556 58

Payments, 1,344 94

Cash on hand, $211 64

1864.

O. W. Wilkinson, Varick, President.

Wm. Dunlap, Ovid, Vice President.

Charles Sentell, Waterloo, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, .Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.

Joseph Wright, Waterloo, to serve one year.

Michael Hoster, Fayette,
" "

Lewis Post, Lodi, to serve two years.

Ira Johnson,Waterloo,
" "

Josiah Rogers, Junius, to serve three years.

John G. King, Romulus,
" "

Twenty-Fourth Fair at Waterloo, October 5, 6 and 7, 1864.

Receipts and cash on hand, $1,820 73

Payments, 1,432 38

Cash on hand, $388 35

1865.

O. W. Wilkinson, Varick, President.

Wm. Dunlap, Ovid, Vice President.

Charles Sentell, Waterloo, , , Secretary,

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

*f^
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DIRECTORS.

Lewis Post, Lodi, to serve one year.

Ira Johnson,Waterloo,
" "

Josiah Rogers, Junius, to serve two years.
John G. King, Romulus,

" "

JosephWright, Waterloo, to serve three years.

Peter Pontius, Fayette,
" "

Twenty-Fifth Fair at Ovid, October 4, 5, 6 and 7, 1865.

Receipts and cash on hand, $1,842 00

Payments,
'

1,554 60

Cash on hand, $287 40

1866.

William Dunlap, Ovid, President.

Ira Johnson, Waterloo, Vice President.

Geo. W. Jones, Ovid, Secretary.

John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.

Josiah Rogers, Junius, to serve one year.

John G. King, Romulus,
" "

Joseph Wright, Waterloo, to serve two years.

Peter Pontius, Fayette,
" "

David L. Kase, Lodi, to serve three years.

Leroy Bradley, Fayette,
" "

Twenty-Sixth Fair at Waterloo, October 2, 3 and 4, 1866.

Receipts and cash on hand, $1,716 45

Payments, 1.453 17

Cash on hand, $263 28

1867.

William Dunlap, Ovid, President.
Ira Johnson, Waterloo, Vice President.
Geo. W. Jones, Ovid, Recording Secretary.
John L. Clark, Waterloo, Corresponding Secretary.
John D. Coe, Romulus, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.

Joseph Wright, Waterloo, to serve one year.

Peter Pontius, Fayette,
" "
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David L. Kase, Lodi, to serve two years.

Leroy Bradley, Fayette,
" "

John G. King, Romulus, to serve three years.

Josiah Rogers, Junius,
" "

Twenty-Seventh Fair at Ovid, October 8, 9 and 10, 1867.

Receipts and cash on hand, )

Payments,
>*

Cash on hand, )
The winter meeting of the society, for the election of officers,

and to award premiums on grain, grass seed and roots, is annu

ally held on the third Thursday of January.

The Annual Fair is held at such times and places as the Board

ofManagers agree upon. The premiums awarded at the Annual

Fair is paid by theTreasurer on the third Saturday after the close
of the Fair, near where the Fair was held.

Mafoits oi a Man of Business.

A sacred regard to the principles oi justice

forme the basis oi every transaction, and

regulates the conduct of the upright man of

D'asiness.

He is strict in keeping Ms engagements.

Does nothing carelessly or
in a hurry.

Employs no one to do what he can easily

do himself.

Keeps everything in its proper place.

Leaves nothing undone that ought to he

done, and which circumstances permit him

to do.

Keeps his designs and business from the

view of others.

Is prompt and decisive with his custom

ers, and does not
overtrade his capital.

Prefers short credits to long ones, and

cash to credit at all times, either in buying
or selling ; and small

profits in credit cases,

with little risk to the chance ofbetter gains

with more hazard.

He is clear and explicit in all his bar

gains.

Leaves nothing of consequence to memo

ry which he can and ought to commit to

writing.

Keeps copies of all his important letters

which he sends away, and has every letter,

invoice, &c, relating to his business, titled,

classed, and
put away.

Never suffers his desk to be confused hy

many papers lying
upon it.

Is always at the head of his business,

well knowing that if he leaves it it will

leave him.

Holds it as a maxim that he whose credit

is suspected is not one to be trusted.

Is constantly examining his books, and
sees through his whole aftairs as far as care

and attention will enable him.

Balances regularly at stated times, and
then makes out and transmits all his ac

counts current to his customers, both at

home and abroad.

Avoids as much as possible all sorts of

accommodation in moneymatters and law

suits where there is the least hazard.

He is economical in his expenditures, al

ways living within his income.

Keeps a memorandum book in his pock

et, in which he notes every particular rela

tive to appointments, addresses, and petty
cash matters.

Is cautious how he becomes surety for

any person; and is generous when urged

bymotives of humanity.

Let a man act strictly to these habits ;
when once begun they will be easy to con

tinue ever remembering that he hath no

profits by his pains whom Providence doth

not prosperand success will attend his

efforts.

Take pleasure in your business, and it

will become your recreation.

Hope for the best, think for the worst,

and bear whatever happens.

*See Errata of County.
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THE STATES,
THEIR SETTLEMENT, ADMITTANCE TO THE UNION, POPULATION,

SUFFRAGE LAWS, ETC.

jIZjUBJLMjI was settled near Mobile, in 1702, by the French ; was

formed into a Territory by act of Congress, approved March 3, 1817,
from tke eastern portion of the Territory of Mississippi ; framed a Con

stitution August 2, 1819, and was admitted into the Union December

14 of the same year. Area 50,722 square miles, or 32,462,080
acres-

Population in 1860, 964,201, of whom 435,080 were slaves. It is the chief

cotton growing State of the Union. White male citizens who have re

sided one year in the State and three months in the county, are entitled

to vote. An election for a Convention was held December 24, 1860,
and a majority of over 50,000 votes cast for secession ; the Convention

met January 7, 1861, and on the 11th passed the ordinance of secession, by
a vote of 61 to 39, which was followed on the 21st by the resignation of
its members of Congress.

jL'R.JCjIJV'SAS was settled at Arkansas Post in 1685, by the French,
and was part of the Louisiana purchase ceded by France to the United
States, April 30, 1803. It was formed into a Territory by act of Congress,
March 2, 1819, from the southern part of the Territory of Missouri ; its
western boundary was settled May 26, 1824, and its southern, May 19,
1828. Having adopted a Constitution, a memorial was presented in

Congress, March 1, 1836, and an act for its admission into the Union
passed June 15 of the same year. Area 52,198 square miles, or

33,406,-

720 acres. In 1860 its population was 435,450, of whom 111,115 were

slaves. It is an agricultural State, its staples being corn and cotton.

Citizenship and residence in the State for six months, qualify voters in the
county and district where they reside. January 16, 1861, its Legislature
ordered a State Convention, which assembled, and on May 6, voted to
secede, 69 to 1. January 4, 1864, a Convention assembled in Little

Rock, which adopted a new Constitution, the principle feature of which
consisted in a clause abolishing slavery. The Convention adjourned

January 22. This body also inaugurated a Provisional Government.
The Constitution was submitted to the people, and 12,177 votes cast for it,
to 226 against it. The State was re-organized under the plan contained

in the Amnesty Proclamation of President Lincoln, in pursuance of

which an election was held March 14, 1864. The vote required under the
Proclamation was 5,405. About 16,000 votes were cast.
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CjiZ/IJFOffiJVIjl was settled atDiego ia 1768, by Spaniards, and was
part of the territory ceded to the United States by Mexico, by the treaty
concluded at Guadaloupe Hidalgo, February 22, 1848. After several inef

fectual attempts to organize it as a Territory or admit it as a State, a
law was passed by Congress for the latter purpose, which was approved

September 9, 1850. Area 188,981 square miles, or 120,947,784 acres.

Population in 1860, 305,439. It is the most productive gold mining re

gion on the continent, and also abounds in many other minerals.

White male citizens of the United States, and those of Mexico who may
choose to comply with the provisions of the treaty of Queretaro, ofMay30,
1848, who have resided in the State six months and in the county or dis

trict thirty days, are entitled to vote.

COJVJVJSCTICITTwas settled at Windsor, in 1633, by English Puri
tans from Massachusetts, and continued under the jurisdiction of

thatProv-

ince until April 23, 1662, when a separate charter was granted, which con

tinued in force until a Constitutionwas formed, September 15, 1818. It was

one of the original thirteen States, and ratified the United States Con

stitution, January 9, 1788. Area 4,674 square miles, or 2,991,360 acres.

Population in 1860, 460,147. It is one of the most densely populated

and principal manufacturing States in the Union. Residence for six

months, or military duty for a year, or payment of State tax, or a free

hold of the yearly value of seven dollars, gives the right to vote,

^BZ^AJVA^tM'was settled at Wilmington, early in 1638, by Swedes

and Finns; was granted to AVilliam Penn, ia 1682, and continued under

the government of Pennsylvania until the adoption of a Constitution,
September 20, 1776 ; a new one was formed June 12, 1792. It was one

of the original thirteen States, and ratified the United States Constitu

tion, December 7, 1787. Area 2,120 square miles, or 1,356,800 acres-

Population, in 1860, 112,216, ofwhom 1,798 were slaves. It is a grain and

fruit growing State, with some extensive manufactories. Residence in

the State one year, and ten days in the election district, with payment

of a State or county tax assessed ten days prior to an election, gives the

right to vote, except that citizens between twenty-one and twenty-two

years of age need not have paid the tax.

JFZOI&IjDjL was settled at St. Augustine, in 1565, by Spaniards ; was

formed from part of the territory ceded by Spain to the United States

by treaty of February 22, 1819 ; an act to authorize the President to

establish a temporary government was passed March 3, 1819 ; articles

of surrender of East Florida were framed July 10, and of West Florida,

July 17, 1821, and it was then taken possession of by General Jackson

as Governor. An act for the establishment of a Territorial Govern

ment was passed March 30, 1822, and by act of March 3, 1823, East and

West Florida were constituted one Territory. Acts to establish its

boundary line between Georgia and Alabama were passed May 4, 1826,
and March 2, 1831. After several ineffectual attempts to organize it

into two Territories, or into a State and Territory, an act for its admis

sion into the Union was passed March 3, 1845. Area 59,268 square

miles, or 37,930,520 acres. Population, in 1860, 140,425, of whom

61,745 were slaves. It is an agricultural State, tropical in its climate and

products. Every free white male citizen, who has resided
in the State

two years and in the county six months, and has been enrolled in the

militia (unless exempt by law,) is qualified to vote; but no soldier, seaman

E
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or marine can vote unless qualified before enlistment. Its Legislature

called a Convention,, December 1, I860', which met January 3, IfciSl, and
passed a secession ordinance on the 10th by a vote of 62 to 7.

GBORGIA was settled at Savannah,, ih 1733, by the English under

General Oglethorpe. It was chartered June 9, 1782; formed a Con

stitution February 5, 1777 ; a second in
1785- and a third May 30,- 1798

It was one of the original thirteen States, and ratified the United States

Constitution January 2, 1788. Area 58,000 square miles, or 37,120,000

acres. Population, in 1860, 1,057,286, ofwhom 462,198 were slaves. It is

a large cotton and rice growing State. Citizens of the State, six months
resident of the county where voting,who have paid taxes the year pre

ceding the election, are entitled to vote. November 18, 1860, its-Legis
lature ordered an election for a State Convention, which assembled and

passed a secession ordinance January 19, 1861,. by a vote of 208 to 89, and
on the 2Sdtf the same month its members of Congress-resigned.

IHttfOIS was settled at Kaskaskia, in 1683, by the French;, and
formed part of the northwestern territory ceded by Virginia to the

United States. An act for dividing the Indiana Territoryand organizing
the Territory of Illinois, was passed by Congress, February 3, 1809 ; and

an act to enable it to form a State Constitution, Government, &c, was
passed April 18, 1818; a Constitution was framed August 26, and it was

admitted into the Union December 23 of the same year. Area 54,405

square miles, or 64,819,200 acres. Population, in 1860, 1,711,951. It is the

chief
"prairie"

State, and the largest grain growing and second largest

cattle raising State in the Union. All white male inhabitants, who have

resided in the State one year and election district sixty days, can vote in
the district where actually residing.

IJVDIAJVA was .settled at Vincennes, in 1690, by the French' and

formed part of the northwestern territory ceded by Virginia to the United
States. It was organized into a Territory May 7, 1800, from which' the

Territory of Michigan was set off in 1805, and Illinois in 1809. An act

was passed to empower it to form a State Constitution, Government, etc.,
April 19, 1816, and.it was admitted into the Union December 11 of the

same year. Area 33,809 square miles, or 21,637,760 acres. Population, in
1860, 1,350,428. It is an agricultural State, chiefly devoted to grain grow
ing and cattle raising. A residence of one year in the State entitles males
of 21 years of age to ..votein the county of their residence.

IOWA was first settled at Burlington by emigrants from the Northern
and Eastern States. It was part of the region "purchased from France ;
was sefoff from the Territory of Wisconsin and. organized as a separate

Territory June 12,1838; an act for its admission as a State was passed

and approved March 3, 1845, to which the assent of its inhabitants was to
be given to be announced by Proclamation of the President, and on De
cember 28, 1846, another act for its admission was passed. Area 50,914

square miles or 32,584,960 acres. Population, in 1860, 674,913. It is an
agricultural State, resembling Illinois, and contains important lead mines.

White male citizens of the United States; having resided in the State six

months and county twenty days, are entitled to vote.
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JfAJVSAS was formed out ofthe original Louisiana purchase, and or

ganized, into a Territory by act of Congress,May , 1854, and after several
ineffectual attempts was finally admitted into the Union in January, 1861.
Area 78,418 square miles, or 50,187,520 acres. Population, in 1860, 107,-

206. It is an agricultural State, with a soil of rich and deep black loam, -

except the central portion,which is partly a desert. The western portion

is a fine grazing country, well wooded. It also abounds in minerals.

JCBJYTZrCieV was settled in 1775, by Virginians ; formed into a

Territory by act of the.Virginia Legislature, December 18, 1789, and ad
mitted into the Union June 1, 1792, by virtue of an act of Congress pass
ed February 4, 1791. Area 37,680 square miles, or 24,115,200 acres-

Population in 1860, 1,155,684, of whom 225,483 were slaves. It is an agri

cultural State, raising more flax and hemp than any other. Loyalty, a
residence of two years in the State and one in the county are the require

ments to vote.
"

Any citizen of this State who shall enter the service of

the so-called Confederate States, in either a civil or military capacity; or
into the service of the so-called Provisional Government of Kentucky, in
either a civil or military capacity ; or having heretofore entered such ser

vice of either the Confederate States or Provisional Government, shall
continue in such service after this act takes effect, (March 11, 1862,) or

shall take up or continue in arms against the military forces of the United

States or State of Kentucky, or shall give voluntary aid and assistance to

those in arms against said forces, shall be deemed to have expatriated him

self, and shall no longer be a citizen, except by permission of the Legisla

ture by a general or special
statute."

JjOUISIAJVA was settled at Iberville, in 1699, by the French, and
comprised a part of the territory ceded by France to the United States, by
treaty of April 30, 1803, which purchase was erected into two Territories

by act of Congress March 26, 1804, one called the Territory of Orleans, the
other the District of Louisiana, afterwards changed to that of Missouri.

Congress, March 2, 1806, authorized the inhabitants of Orleans Territory
to form a State Constitution and Government when their population

should amount to 60,000 ; a Constitution was adopted January 22, 1812,
and the State admitted into the Union April 8 of the same year,

under the name of Louisiana. Area 41,255 square miles, or 26,403,200

acres. Population in 1860, 708,002, of whom 331,726 were slaves. It is

the chief sugar producing State of the Union. Two
years'

residence in

the State and one in the parish are the qualifications of voters. Decem

ber 10, 1860, the Legislature ordered a State Convention to be held, which

assembled and passed an ordinance of secession January 26, 1861, by a

vote of 113 to 17. The people voted on the question, and on March 28

the following was announced as the result : For, 20,448 ; against, 17,296 ; a

majority of 3,152. The Convention ratified the
'Confederate'

Constitution

March 11, 1861, by a vote of 107 to 7, and refused to submit it to the peo

ple by 94 to 10. On the 11th day of January, 1864, Maj. Gen. Banks

issued a Proclamation for an election of State officers and delegates to a

Constitutional Convention, for the purpose of affecting a reconstruction of

the StateGovernment under the plan suggested in the Amnesty Proclama

tion of President Lincoln. The election was held on the 22d day of Feb

ruary, 1864. The officers thus elected were installed March 4. The total

vote cast was 10,725. The vote requisite under the Proclamation was

5,051. The Convention amended the Constitution so as to abolish slavery.

The new Constitution was adopted by the people by a vote of 6,836 for, to

1,566 against.
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MAIJVB was settled at York, in 1623, by the English, and was for

merly under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts. October 29, 1819, the in

habitants of the District of Maine framed a Constitution ; applied for ad

mission December 8, 1819. Congress passed an act March 3, 1820, and it

was admitted as a State March 15, of the same year. Area 31,766 square

miles, or 20,330,240 acres. Population, in 1860, 628,279. It is largely en

gaged in the lumber trade and ship building. Citizens of the United

States, except paupers and persons under guardianship, who have resided
in the State for three months next preceding the election, are entitled to

vote.

MA^TIAJVI> was settled at St. Mary, in 1634, by Irish Roman

Catholics, having been chartered June 20, 1632. It was one of the origin

al thirteen States ; formed a Constitution August 14, 1776, and ratified the
Constitution of the United States April 28, 1788. Area 11,124 square

miles, or 7,119,260 acres. Population in 1860, 687,049, of whom 87,189

were slaves. It is mainly an agricultural State, producing grain and to

bacco. A residence of one year in the State, and six months in the coun

ty, gives the right to vote to every white male citizen who takes the oath

of allegiance prescribed in the Constitution. January 28, 1864, a bill pass
ed the Legislature submitting to the people the question of a Convention

to revise the Constitution of the State. The popular vote on the question

was as follows; For Convention, 32,203 ; against, 18,337. The Convention

assembled and adopted a Constitution abolishing slavery, which was sub

mitted to and adopted by the people ; and in accordance with its provis

ions, on the 29th of October, 1864, the Governor issued his Proclamation

declaring the slaves in that State free from the 1st day of November.

MASSACHUSETTS was settled at Plymouth, November 3, 1620,
by English Puritans, and Charters were granted March 4, 1629, January
13, 1630, August 20, 1726, and October 7, 1731. It was one of the original
13 States ; adopted a Constitution March 2, 1780, which was amended No
vember 3, 1820, and ratified the Constitution of the United States Febru

ary 6, 1788. Area 7,800 square miles, or 4,992,000 acres. Population in

1860, 1,231,066. It is a largely commercial, the chief manufacturing and

most densely populated State in the Union. A residence of one year in
the State, and payment of State or county tax, gives the right to vote to

male citizens of 21 years and upward, except paupers and persons under
guardianship.

MICHIGANwas settled at Detroit in 1670, by the French, and was
part of the territory ceded to the United States by Virginia. It was set

off from the territory of Indiana, and erected into a separate Territory
January 11, 1805 ; an act to attach to it all the territory of the United
States west of the Mississippi river, and north of the State of Missouri,
was passed June 28, 1834. Wisconsin was organized from it April 30,
1836. In June of the same year an act was passed to provide for the ad
mission of the State of Michigan into the Union, and a Constitution having
been adopted, it was admitted January 26, 1837. Area 56,243 square

miles, or 35,995,552 acres. Population in 1860, 749,113. It is a grain

growing and cattle rearing State, with rich and extensive mines of copper
and iron in the Northern Peninsula. A residence in the State of six
months preceding the election, entitles white male citizens to vote.
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MINNESOTA was settled about 1846, chiefly by emigrants from
the Northern and Western States. It was organized as a Territory by
act of Congress approvedMarch 3, 1849, and admitted into the Union

February 26, 1857. Area 95,274 square miles, or 60,975,536 acres. Pop
ulation in 1860, 172,123 whites, and about 25,000 Indians, many of the

tribes being of a warlike character. It is an agricultural State, chiefly
devoted to Northern grains. The right to vote is extended to male per

sons of 21 years of age, of the following classes, if they have resided in

the United States one year, the State four months, and the election dis

trict ten days : White citizens of the United States, and those of foreign

birth who have declared their intention to become citizens ; persons of

mixed white and Indian blood who have adopted the customs of civiliza

tion, and those of pure Indian blood who have been pronounced capable

by any district court of the State.

MISSISSIPPI'was settled atNatchez, in 1716, by the French, and
was formed out of part of the territory ceded to the United States by
South Carolina in 1787, and Georgia in 1802. Itwas organized as a Ter

ritory by act of Congress, April 7, 1789, and enlarged on the north March

27, 1804, and on the south May 14, 1812. After several unsuccessful at

tempts to enter the Union, Congress finally passed an act March 1, 1817,
enabling the people of the western part of the Territory to form a State

Constitution and Government, which being complied with August 15, it

was admitted December 10 of the same year. Area 47,156 square miles,

or 30,179,840 acres. Population in 1860, 791,305, of whom 436,631 were

slaves. It is the second cotton growing State of the Union. Citizens

who have resided one year in the State, and four months in the county,

and having performedmilitary duty or paid taxes, are entitled to vote. A

Convention met January 7, 1861, and on the 9th passed an ordinance of

secession by a vote of 84 to 15.

MISSOURIwas settled at Genevieve in 1763, by the French, and

was part of the territory ceded by France by treaty of April 30, 1803.

It was created under the name of the District of Louisiana, by an act

approved March 26, 1804, and placed under the direction of the officers

of the IndianaTerritory, andwas organized into a separate Territory June

4, 1812, its name being changed to that of Missouri ; and was divided

March 2, 1819, the Territory of Arkansas being then created. An act au

thorizing it to form a State Constitution and Government was passed

March 6, 1820, and it was admitted into the Union December 14, 1821.

Area 67,380 square miles, or 43,123,200 acres. Population in 1860,

1,182,012, of whom 114,931 were slaves. An act of gradual emancipation

was passed July 1, 1863, by a vote of 51 to 30. On the 6th of January,

1865, a Constitutional Convention assembled in St. Louis, and on the 8th

ofApril adopted a new Constitution, declaring the State free, prohibiting
compensation for slaves, and adopting many other radical changes. On

the 6th of June the Constitution was adopted by the people by a vote of

43,670 to 41,808, and pursuant to a Proclamation issued on the 1st of Ju

the Constitution went into effect July 4, 1865. It is an agricultural

and mining State. Citizens of the United States who have resided ih the

State one year, and county three months, are entitled
to vote. By an act

passed by the Legislature of 1863, voting by ballot was adopted, and the

viva voce system abolished.
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NEVADA was organized as a Territory March 2, 1861. Its name

signifies snowy, and is derived from the Spanish word nieve (snow.) It

comprises 81,539 square miles, or 52,184,960 acres, lying mostlywithin the

Great Basin of the Pacific coast. Congress, at its session in 1864, passed

an act which was approved March 21, to enable the people of the Terri

tory to form a Constitution and State Government, in pursuance ofwhich

a Government was organized and the Territory admitted as a State by
Proclamation of the President, October 31, 1864. At the time of its or

ganization the Territory possessed a population of 6,857 white settlers.

The development of her mineral resources was rapid and almost without

parallel, and attracted a constant stream of immigration to the Territory.

As the population has not been subject to the fluctuations from which

other Territories have suffered, the growth of Nevada has been rapid and

steady. At the general convention election of1863, 10,934 votes were cast.

During 1864 great accessions to the population were made. It is probably
the richest State in the Union in respect to mineral resources. No region

in the world is richer in argentiferous leads. It also contains an immense

basin of salt, five miles square. Quartz mills are a very important feature

in mining operations. The State is barren for agricultural purposes, and

is remarkably healthy.

NEWHAMTSHI'RE was settled at Dover, in 1623, by English

Puritans, and continued under the jurisdiction of Massachusetts until

September 18, 1679, when a separate charter was granted. It was one

of the original thirteen States, and ratified the United States Constitution

June 21, 1788; its State Constitution was framed January 5, 1776, and
amended in 1784 and 1792. Area 9,280 square miles, or 5,939,200 acres.

Population in 1860,326,073. It is a grazing and manufacturing State.
All male citizens, except paupers, are allowed to vote.

NEW JEHSETwzs, settled at Bergen, in 1624, by the Dutch and

Danes ; was conquered by theDutch in 1655, and submitted to the English
in 1664, being held thereafter under the same grants asNew York, until it
was surrendered to the Crown in 1702. It was one of the original thirteen

States, adopted a State Constitution July 2, 1776, and ratified the United
States Constitution December 18, 1787. Area 8,320 square miles, or 5-,
324,800 acres. Population in 1860, 672,035. It is a grain and fruit grow

ing region, its orchard and market products being relatively than

those of any other State. A residence of one year in the State gives the
right to vote, except to paupers, &c.

NEWYOUI? was settled atManhattan, in 1614, by the Dutch ; was
ceded to the English by grants to the Duke of York, March 20, April 26,
and June 24, 1664 ; was retaken by the Dutch in 1673, and surrendered
again by them to the English, February 9, 1674. It was one of the orio--

inal thirteen States ; ratified the United States Constitution July 26,
1788

framed a Constitution April 20, 1777, which was amended October 27!

1801, and November 10, 1821 ; a new one was adopted November 3,
1846. Area 47,000 square miles, or 30,080,000 acres. Population in
1865,3,831,777. It is the most populous/wealthy and commercial of

the States. White male citizens of the United States, who have resided

in the State one year, in the county four months, and election district

thirty days, are entitled to vote ; and all men of color who have resided

in the State three years, and own and pay taxes on a freehold assessed

at $250.
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NOIdTE CAROLINA was settled at Albemarle, in 1650, by the
English, and was chartered March 20, 1663. It was one of the original

thirteen States, and ratified the United States Constitution, November 21,
1789 ; its State Constitutionwas adopted December 18, 1776, and amended
in 1835. Area 50,704 square miles, or 32,450,560 acres. Population in

I860, 992,622, of whom 331,059 were slaves. It is an agricultural State,
with some mines and extensive pine forests. Every freeman of 21 years

of age, having resided one year in any county in the State, may vote for

a member of the House of Commons, but must own fifty acres of land to

vote for a Senator. A State Convention passed an ordinance of secession

May 21, 1861. An election for delegates to a State Convention took place

September 21, 1865. The Convention assembled October 2. On the 2d of

October it passed an ordinance forever prohibiting slavery. The Legisla

ture ratified the Constitutional amendment December 1. election was

held on the first Thursday of November, for Governor, Members of Con

gress and the Legislature.

OHIO was settled at Marietta, in 1788, by emigrants from Virginia and

New England ; was ceded by Virginia to the United States October 20,
1783 ; accepted by the latter March 1, 1784, and admitted into the Union

April 30, 1802. Area 39,964 square miles, or 25,576,960 acres. Popula

tion in 1860, 2,339,511. It is the most populous and wealthy of the agri

cultural States, devoted principally to wool growing, grain and live

stock. A male of 21 years of age; who has resided in the State one year,

and has paid or been charged with a State or county tax, is eligible to

vote.

OHEGON, although it had previously been seen by various naviga

tors, was first taken possession of by Capt. Robert Gray, who entered the

mouth of its principal river May 7, 1792, naming it after-his vessel, the

Columbia, of Boston. Exploring expeditions soon followed, and fur com

panies sent their trappers and traders into the region. In 1811 a trading

post was established at the mouth of the Columbia river by the American

Fur Company, who named it Astoria. For some time a Provisional Ter

ritorial Government existed, but the boundary remained unsettled until

the treaty with Great Britain in 1846,when the 49th parallel was adopted.

It was formally organized as a Territory August 14, 1848 ; was divided

March 2, 1853, on the 46th parallel, the northern portion being called

Washington and the southern Oregon. November 9, 1857, a State Con

stitution was adopted, under which it was admitted February 14, 1859,
about one-third of it on the east being added to Washington Territory,

its northern boundary following the Columbia river until its intersection

with latitude
46

north. Area 102,606 square miles, or 65,667,840

acres. Population in 1860, 52,465. It is an agricultural State, pos

sessed of a fertile soil, extensive pastures, genial climate, and is well

wooded. Gold and other precious metals are found in considerable abun

dance.

'PENNSTZTANIA was settled at Philadelphia, in 1681, by Eng
lish Quakers, and was chartered February 28 of the same year. It was

one of the original thirteen States, ratifying theUnited States Constitution

December 12, 1787 ; adopted a State Constitution
September 28, 1776, and

amended it September 2, 1790. Area 46,000 square miles, or 29,440,000

acres. Population in 1860, 2,906,115. It is the second State in wealth

and population, and the principal coal and
iron mining region in the

_
.
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Union. Residence in the State one year, and ten days in the election

district, with payment of a State or county tax assessed ten days prior to

an election, gives the right to vote; except that citizens between 21 and 22

years ofage need not have paid the tax.

HHODEISIAND was settled at Providence in 1636, by the Eng
lish from Massachusetts, under Roger Williams. It was under the juris

diction of Massachusetts until July 8, 1662, when a separate charter was

granted, which continued in force until the formation of a Constitution in

September, 1842. It was one of the original thirteen States, ratifying the
United States Constitution May 29, 1790. Area 1,306 square miles, or

835,840 acres. Population in 1860, 174,620. It is largely engaged in

manufactures. A freehold possession of $13; or, if in reversion, renting
for $7, together with a residence of one year in the State and six months

in the town ; or, if no freehold, then a residence of two years in the State

and six months in the town, and payment of $1 tax or military service in

stead, are the qualifications of voters.

SOUTH CAHOIINA was settled at Port Royal, in 1670, by the

English, and continued under the charter of Carolina, 'or North Carolina,
until they were separated in 1729. It was one of the original thirteen

States, ratifying the United States Constitution May 23, 1798 ; it framed a

State ConstitutionMarch 26, 1776, which was amended March 19, 1778,
and June 3, 1790. Area 29,385 squaremiles, or 18,806,400 acres. Population

in 1860, 703,708, of whom 402,406 were slaves, an excess of 101,270 over.

the whites. It is the principal rice-growing State. Whites, who have re
sided in the State two years and district six months, and have a freehold

of fifty acres of land, or have paid a State tax, are entitled to vote. De

cember 17, 1860, a Convention assembled in Columbia, adjourned to

Charleston, and on the 24th unanimously adopted an ordinance of seces

sion, which was followed the next day by a Declaration of Causes claimed
to be sufficient to justify the act. An election for delegates to a StateCon
vention was held September 4, 1865. The Convention assembled Sep
tember 13, and adjourned on the 28th. It repealed the ordinance of seces

sion, abolished slavery, equalized the representation of the Senate and

taxation throughout the State, giving the election of Governor and Presi
dential electors to the people, ordered voting in the Legislature by viva

voce, endorsed the Administration unanimously, and directed a commis

sion to submit a code to the Legislature for the protection of the colored

population. The Legislature ratified the Constitutional Amendment No
vember 13, 1865.

TENNESSEE was settled at Fort Donelson, in 1756, by emigrants
from Virginia and North Carolina ; was ceded to the United States by
North Carolina December, 1789, conveyed by the Senators of that State

February 25, 1790, and accepted by act of Congress April 2 of the same

year ; it adopted a Constitution Feb. 6, 1796, and was admitted into the
Union the 1st of June following. Area 45,600 square miles, or 29 184 000
acres. Population in 1860, 1,109,601, of whom 275,179 were It
is a mining and agricultural State, and is largely productive of live stock.
Citizens of the United States who have resided six months in the county
are entitled to vote. A military leaguewas formed between the Governor
Isham G. Harris, and the rebel States, May 7, 1861, ratified the same day
by the Senate by a vote of 14 to 6, and a Declaration of Independence
submitted to the people, the election to be held June 8, the result ofwhich
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was declared by the Governor, June 24, to be 104,913 for, and 47,238

against. Thismovement not being acceptable to the people of East Ten

nessee, which had declared against separation by a vote of 32,923 to 14,780,
they, in a Convention held at Greenville, June 18-21, repudiated it. An

drew Johnson, Provisional Governor of the State, called a State Conven
tion to be held in Nashville the second Monday in January. Delegates

were elected, the Convention met, declared slavery forever abolished, pro

hibited compensation to owners of slaves, and abrogated the secession or

dinances. These amendments of the Constitution were submitted to the

people 22d of February, 1865, with the following result: For ratification,
22,197 ; rejection, 63. The United States Constitutional Amendment was

ratified April 5, 1865.

TEXAS was first settled at Bexar, in 1694, by Spaniards; formed a
part of Mexico until 1836, when she revolted from that Republic and in

stituted a separate Government, under which she existed until admitted

into the Union by a joint resolution approved March 1st, 1845, imposing
certain conditions,which were accepted, and a Constitution formed July
4 o the same year, and another joint resolution adopted by .Congress,

consummating the annexation, was approved December 29, 1845. Area

237,504 square miles, or 152,002,500 acres. Population in 1860,604,215, of

whom 182,566 were slaves. It is an agricultural region, principally devo

ted to grain, cotton and tropical fruits. Free white male citizens of 21

years of age, who have resided in the State one vear and district six

months are entitled to vote. A Convention assembled at Galveston Jan

uary 28,1861, and on February 1 passed an ordinance of secession, by a

vote of 166 to 7, to be submitted to the people February 23, and on March

4 they declared the State out of the Union, and Gov. Houston issued a

Proclamation to that effect.

VERMONT was settled in 1724, by Englishmen from Connecticut

chiefly under grants from New Hampshire ; was formed from a part of

the territory of New York, by act of its Legislature March 6, 1769 ; framed

a Constitution December 25, 1777, and was admitted into the Union

March 4, 1791, by virtue of an act of Congress passed February 18 of the

same year. Area 10,212 square miles, or 6,535,680 Acres. Population in

1860, 315,098. It is a grazing region, producing more wool, live stock,

maple sugar, butter, cheese and hay, in proportion to its population, than

any other State. Any citizen of the United States who has resided in the

State one year, andwill take the oath of allegiance, is
entitled to vote.

YIHGINIA was settled at Jamestown, in 1607. by the English, and

was chartered April 10, 1606, May 23, 1609, and March 12, 1612. It was

one of the original thirteen States, ratifying the United States Constitution

June 25, 1788 ; it framed a State Constitution July 5, 1776, which was

amended January 15, 1830. The State was divided in 1863. Present

area 37,352 squaremiles. Population in 1860, 1,314,532, of whom
481,-

410 were slaves. It is a large corn producing, and the chief
tobacco grow

ing State. Every white male citizen of the age of 21 years,
who has been

a resident of the State for one year, and of the county, city
or town where

he offers to vote for six months next preceding an election, and has paid

all taxes assessed to him, after the adoption of the Constitution,
under the

laws of the Commonwealth after the re-organization of the county, city

or town where he offers to vote, is qualified to vote for members of the
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General Assembly and all officers elective by the people. A Convention

sitting in Richmond on the 17th of April, 1861, passed an ordinance of

secession, by a vote of 88 to 55, which was submitted to the people at an

election held May 23, the result of which was announced June 25 to be

128,824 for, and 32,134 against. The State Government was re-organized

by a Convention which met at Wheeling, May 11, 1861. Upon the divi

sion of the State in 1863, the seat ofGovernment was removed to Alexan

dria. A State Constitutional Convention, March 10, 1864, adopted a sec

tion abolishing slavery.

WEST VIRGINIA.On the passage of the ordinance of se

cession by the Virginia Convention, a Convention of thewestern and other

loyal counties of the State was held atWheeling, which assembled May
11, 1861, and on the 17th unanimously deposed the then State officers and

organized a Provisional Government. On the 26th of November,_1861, a

Convention representing the western counties assembled in Wheeling and
framed a Coastitution for West Virginia, which was submitted to the

people on the 3d of May, 1862, and adopted by them by a nearly unani
mous vote. The division of the State was sanctioned by the Legislature

May 13, 1862, and ratified by Congress by an act approved December 31,
1862, conditioned on the adoption of an amendment to the Constitution

providing for the gradual abolition of slavery,which was done on the 24th

of March, 1863, by a vote of the qualified electors of the proposed State,
28,318 voting in favor of the amendment, and 572 against it.. In pursu

ance of the act of Congress, the President issued a Proclamation, April

20, 1863, admitting the State sixty days from the date thereof, and on the
20th of June the new State Government was formally inaugurated. Area

24,000 square miles. Population in 1860, 350,599, of whom 12,754 were

slaves. It is a large corn producing State, and abounds in coal and other
minerals. The Alexandria Legislature adopted the United States Consti

tutional Amendment February 9, 1865.

WISCONSINwas settled at Green Bay, in 1669, by the French ;
was a part of the territory ceded by Virginia, and was set off from Mich

igan December 24, 183-4, and was organized into a Territory April 30,
1836. Iowa was set off from it June 12, 1838, and acts were passed at

various times setting its boundaries. March 3, 1847, an act for its admis

sion into the Unionwas passed, to take effect on the issuing of a Procla
mation by the President, and by act of May 29, 1848, it was admitted into

the Union. Area 53,924 square miles, or 34,511,360 acres. Population in

1860, 775,881. It is an agricultural State, chiefly engaged in grain raising
and wool growing. Bothwhite and colored citizens of the United States,
or white foreigners who have declared their intention to become citizens,
are entitled to vote. Colored citizens were admitted to the franchise, by a
decision of the Supreme Court, rendered the 27th day of March, 1866,
holding that, whereas an election was held in 1849, under the provisions
of chapter 137, of that year, at which election 5,265 votes were cast in

favor of the extension of the right of suffrage to colored men, and 4,075
against such extension, therefore, the section of said law conferring such
right had been constitutionally adopted and is the law of the land.
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THE TERRITORIES,
THEIR BOUNDARIES, AREA, PHYSICAL FEATURES, ETC.

ALASEA, our new territory, recently purchased of Russia, compre
hends all the north-west coast on the Pacific, and the adjacent islands north
of the parallel of 50 degrees 40 minutes north, and the portion of themain

land west of the meridian (about
140Q

west) ofMount St. Elias. The area

is computed at 481,276 square miles. The climate, although warmer than

in the same latitude on the eastern coast, is too rigorous to admit of stic-

cessful agricultural operations, and the chief value of the country and ad

jacent seas is derived from their fisheries and hunting grounds. The south

ern and central portions aremountainous ; the northern portion along the

Arctic ocean is quite flat, nowhere rising more than fifteen or twenty feet

above the sea. The population is estimated at about 80,000,mostly Esqui-

meaux.

ARIZONAwas organized by theThirty-Seventh Congress, in thewin
ter of 1863, out of the western half ofNew Mexico, the boundary between
the two Territories

being'
the 109th meridian (32dwest fromWashington,)

and includes the greater portions of the valleys of Colorado and Gila,
which two rivers drain its entire surface,with parts of Utah, New Mexico

and Nevada, and yet convey, it is reported, a less volume of water to the
sea than the Hudson at Albany. The fertile MessillaValleywas left with
NewMexico. The Territory forms a block nearly square, and contains

126,141 square miles, or 80,730,240 acres. Itswhite population is probably

considerably less than 10,000. For agricultural purposes it is probably

the most worthless on the Continent, owing to the absence of rains, but it
is reputed to abound in silver mines.

COIORAS>0 was organized March 2, 1861, from parts of Kansas,
Nebraska and Utah, and is situated on each side of the Rocky Mountains,
between latitude

37
and 41, and longitude

25
and

32
west from Wash

ington. Area 104,500 square miles, or 66,880,000 acres. Population 50,-

000, besides numerous tribes of Indians. By an enabling act passedMarch

21, 1864, the people of the Territorywere authorized to frame a State Con
stitution and organize a State Government, and a Convention accordingly
met in 1865, and on the 12th ofAugust adopted a Constitution, whichwas

submitted to and adopted by the people September 5, and State officers

elected November 14. A bill to admit the Territory as a State passed

Congress, but was vetoed May 25, 1866. It is said to be a superior graz

ing and cattle producing region, with a healthy climate and rich soil.

An extensive coal bed, and also gold, iron and other minerals abound.
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DAEOTA was first settled by emyloyees of the Hudson Bay Com

pany, but is now being peopled by emigrants from theNorthern andWes

tern States. It was set off from the western portion of Minnesota when

that Territory became a State in 1857, and was organized March 2, 1861.

Area 148,932 square miles, or 95,316,480 acres. Population 2.576 whites,

and 2,261 Indians, besides the roving tribes.

IDAHO was organized by the Thirty-Seventh Congress, at its second

sessioiL, in the winter of 1863. Its name means 'Bead of the
Mountains,'

and it embraces the whole breadth of the Rocky Mountain region, and has

within its bounds the head waters of nearly all the great rivers that flow

down its either slope, but the greater portion lies east of
the mountains.

Its southern boundary is the 41st, its northern the 46th parallel of latitude.
It extends from the 104th meridian on the east to the 110th on the west.

Area 326,373 square miles, or 208,870,720 acres. For agricultural purposes

it is comparatively worthless, but abounds in gold and other valuable

mines.

MONTANA was settled by emigrants from theNorthern andWest

ern States. Organized in 1864, with the following boundaries: Com

mencing at a point formed by the intersection of the
27

L.W. fromWash

ingtonwith the
45Q

N. L. ; thence due west on said45th degree to a point

formed by its intersection with the 34th degree W. from Washington ;

thence due south along said 34th degree of longitude to its intersection

with the 44th degree and 30 minutes of N. L. ; thence due west along said

44th degree and 30minutes of N. L. to a point formed by its intersection

with the crest of the Rocky Mountains ; thence following the crest of the

Rocky Mountains northward till its intersection with the Bitter Root

Mountains ; thence northward along the crest of said Bitter Root Moun

tains to its intersection with the 39th degree of longitude W. from Wash

ington; thence along said 39th degree of longitude northward to the

boundary line of the British possessions ; thence eastward along said

boundary to the 27th degree of longitude W. from Washington; thence

southward along said 27th degree to the place of beginning. This makes

it the northermost Territory next the States east of the Missouri Valley. It

is a good mining and agricultural region. The total population is put

down at 15,822. Large, accessions have been made since the census was

taken.

NEBRASKA was settled by emigrants from the Northern and

Western States, and was formed out of a part of the territory ceded by
France, April 30, 1803. Attempts to organize it were made in 1844 and

1848, but it was not accomplished until May 30, 1854. Area 75,955 square

miles, or 44,796,160 acres. Population 28,841, besides a few roving tribes
of Indians. A Convention adopted a State Constitution February 9, 1866,
which was submitted to the people on the 22d of June, and adopted by a
vote of 3,938 for, to 3,838 against, and State officers were elected. A bill

was passed by Congress, July 27th, admitting the State, but the President
withheld his signature. It is an agricultural region, its prairies affording
boundless pasture lands.

NEWMEXICO was formed from a part of the territory ceded to
the United States byMexico, by the treaty of Guadaloupe Hidalgo, Feb
ruary 2, 1848, and was organized into a Territory September 9, 1850.

Area 121,201 square miles, or 77,568,640 acres. Population 83,000, besides
large tribes of warlike Indians. The principal resource of the country is

its minerals.
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UTAHwas settled by the Mormons, and was formed from a part of

the territory ceded to the United States by Mexico, by the treaty ofGuada-

loupe Hidalgo, February 2, 1848, and was organized into a Territory, Sep
tember 9, 1850. Area, 106,382 square miles, or 68,0S4,480 acres. Popula-

ton, 40,273, of whom 29 were slaves. Brine, sulphureous and chalybeate
springs abound; limestone, granite, sandstone and marble are found in

large quantities ; iron is abundant, and gold, silver, copper, lead and zinc

have been found. Not one-fiftieth part of the soil is fit for tillage, but on
that which is, abundant crops of grain and considerable cotton are raised.
A Convention was held at Great Salt Lake City, January 22, 1862, and a

State Constitution formed, but it has not been acted on by.Congress.

WASHINGTONwslS, settled by emigrants from the Northern and

Western States, and was organized into aTerritory,March 2, 1853, from the

northern portion ofOregon, to which was added another portion from the

eastern part when the latter Territory was admitted as a State, February
14, 1859. Area 69,994 square miles, or 48,636,800 acres. Population

11,168, besides numerous tribes of Indians.

STAMP DUTIES.

SCHEDULE OP DUTIES ON AND AFTER MARCH 1, 1S67.

Stamp Duty.
Accidental injuries to persons,tick-

ets, or contracts lor insurance

against, exempt.

Affidavits, exempt.

Agreement or contract not other

wise specified :

, For every sheet or piece ofpaper

upon which either of the same

shall be written, $0 5

Agreement, renewal of,same stamp
as original instrument.

Appraisement of value or damage,
or for any other purpose : For

each sheet of paper onwhich it

is written, 5

Assignment of a lease, same stamp
as original, and additional

stamp upon the value or con

sideration of transfer, accord

ing to the rates of stamps on

deeds. (SeeConveyance.)
Assignment ofpolicy of insurance,

same stamp as original instru

ment. (See Insurance.)
Assignment of mortgage, same

stamp as that required upon a

mortgage for the amount re

maining unpaid. (See Mort-

fage.)

check, draft or order for any
sum ofmoney drawnupon any

Stamp Duty.

bank, banker or trust compa

ny at sight or on demand, 2

When drawn upon any other per

son or persons, companies or

corporations, for any sum ex

ceeding $10, at sight or on de

mand, 2

Bill of exchange, (inland,) draft or
order for the payment of any

sum of money not exceeding

$100, otherwise than at sight or
on demand, or any promissory
note, or any memorandum,

check, receipt, or other writ

ten or printed evidence of an

amount ofmoney tobe paid on

demand or at a time designa

ted : For a sum not exceeding

$100, 5

And for every additional $100 or

fractional part thereof in ex

cess of $100, 5

Bill of exchange, (foreign,)
or let

ter ofcredit drawn in, but pay
able out of, theUnited

States :

If drawn singly, same rates of

duty as inland bills of
exchange

or promissory notes.

Ifdrawn in sets of three or more,

for everybill of each set,where

the summadepayable shall not
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Stamp Duty.

exceed $100 or the equivalent

thereof in any foreign currency ' 2

And for every additional $100, or
fractionalpart thereof in excess

of $100, 2

Bill of ladingor receipt (other than
charter party) for any goods,

merchandise, or effects to be

exported from a port or place

in the UnitedStates to any for

eign port or place, 10

Bill of lading to any port in Brit

ish North Amprica, exempt.

Bill of lading, domesticor inland, exempt.

Bill of sale by which any ship or

vessel, or any part thereof,shall
be conveyed to orvested in any
other person or persons :

When the consideration shallnot

exceed $500, 50

Exceeding $500, and not exceed

ing $1,000, 1 00

Exceeding $1,000, for every ad

ditional $500, or fractional part

thereof, 50

Bond for indemnifying any person
for the payment of any sum of

money : When the money ulti

mately recoverable thereupon

is $1,000 or less, 50

When in excess of $1,000, for
each $1,000 or fraction, 50

Bond-administrator or guardian,
when the value of the estate

and effects, real and personal,
does not exceed $1,000, exempt.

Exceeding $1,000, 1 00

Bond for due execution or per

formance of duties of office, 1 00

Bond, personal, for security for

the payment of money. (See

Mortgage.)
Bond ofany description, other than

such as may be required in le

gal proceedings,or used in con

nection with mortgage deeds,
and not otherwise charged in

this schedule, 25

Broker'snotes. (See Contract.)
Certificates of measurement or

weight of animals, wood, coal
or hay, exempt.

Certificates ofmeasurement of oth

er articles, 5

Certificates of stock in any incor

porated company, 25

Certificates ofprofits, or any certi

ficate ormemorandum snowing
an interest in the property
or accumulations of any incor

porated company : If for a sum

not less than $10 and not ex

ceeding $50, 10

Exceeding $50 and not exceed

ing $1,000, 25

Exceeding $1,000, for every ad

ditional $1,000 or fractional

part thereof, 25

Certificate. Any certificate of dam
age or otherwise, and all other

certificates or documents is

sued by any port warden,
ma-

Stamp Duty.

rine surveyor, or other person

acting as such, 25

Certificate of deposit of any sum of

money in any bank or trust

company, or with any banker

or person acting as such : Iffor

a sum not exceeding $100, 2

For a sum exceeding $100. 5

Certificate of any other descrip
tion than those specified, 5

Charter, renewal of, same stamp as
an original instrument.

Charter party for the charter of any

ship or vessel, or steamer, or

any letter, memorandum, or

other writing relating to the

charter, or any renewal or

transfer thereof: If the regis

tered tonnage of such ship,

vessel, or steamer does not ex

ceed 150 tons, 1 CO

Exceeding 150 tons, and not ex

ceeding 300 tons, 3 00

Exceeding 300 tons, and not ex

ceeding 600 tons, 5 00

Exceeding 600 tons, 10 00

Check. Bank check, 2

Contract. Broker's note, or mem

orandum of sale of any goods

ormerchandise, exchange, real

estate, or property of any kind

or description issued by brok

ers or persons acting as such :

For each note or memorandum

of sale, 10

Bill or memorandum of the sale

or contract for the sale of

stocks, bonds, gold or silver

bullion,coin, promissorynotes,
or other securities made by
brokers, banks, or bankers,
either for the benefit of others

or on their own account : For

each hundred dollars, or frac
tional part thereof, of the

amount of such sale or con

tract, 1
Bill or memorandum of the sale

or contract for the sale of

stocks, bonds, gold or silver

bullion, coin,promissory notes,
or other securities, not his or

their own property, made by
any person, firm, or company
not paying a special tax as bro

ker, bank or banker : For each
hundred dollars, or fractional
part thereof, of the amount of
such sale or contract, 5

Contract. (SeeAgreement.)
Contract, renewal of, same stamp

as original instrument.

Conveyance, deed, instrument or
writing, whereby any lands,
tenements, or other realty sold
shall granted, assigned,
transferred, or otherwise con

veyed to or vested in the pur
chaser or purchasers, or any
other person orpersons, by his,
her or their direction, when the
consideration or value does not
exceed $500, 50
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1 00

50

exempt.

exempt.

Stamp Duty;
When the consideration exceeds

$500, and does not exceed

$1,000,
And for every additional $500, or
fractional part thereof, in ex

cess of $1,000,
Conveyance. The acknowledg

ment of a deed, or proof by a

witness,
Conveyance. Certificate of record

of a deed,
Credit, letter of. Same as foreign

bill of exchange.

Custom-house entry. (See En*

. try.)
Custom-house withdrawals. (See

Entry.)
Deed.

(See'

ConveyanceTrust

deed.)
Draft. Same as inland bill of ex

change
.

Endorsement of any negotiable in

strument, exempt.

Entry of any goods, wares ormer
chandise at any custom-house,
either forconsumption orware

housing: Not exceeding $100

in value, 25

Exceeding $100, and not exceed

ing $500 in value, 50

Exceeding $500 in value, 1 00

Entry for the withdrawal of any

foods or merchandise from

onded warehouse, 50

Gauger's returns, exempt.

Indorsement upon a stamped obli

gation in acknowledgment of

its fulfillment, exempt.

Insurance (life) policy : When the

amount insured shall not ex-

25

inland, and

ceed $1,000,
Exceeding $1,000, and not ex

ceeding $-i,000,
Exceeding $5,000,

Insurance (marine,

fire,) policies, or renewal of the
same : If the premium doesnot

exceed $10 iu

Exceeding $10, and not exceed

ing $50, 25

Exceeding $50, _

50

Insurance contracts or tickets

against accidental injuries to

persons, exempt.

Lease, agreement, memorandum,

or contract for the hire, use, or
rent of any land, tenement, or
portion thereof: Where the,

rent or rental value is $300 per

annum or less,
Where the rent or rental value

exceeds the sum of $300 per

annum, for each additional

$200, or fractional part thereof
in excess of $300,

Legal documents :

Writ, or other original process,
by which any suit, either

crim-

itial or civil, is commenced in

any court, either of law or equi

ty,
'

exempt

Confession of judgment or cog

novit, exempt

Writs or other process on ap-

50

50

Stamp Duty.
peals from justice courts or

other courts of inferior juris

diction to a court of record. exempt.

Warrant ofdistress. exempt.

Letters of administration. (See

Probate ofwill.)
Letters testamentary, when the

value of the estate and effects,
real and personal, does not ex

ceed $1,000, Exempt.

Exceeding $1,000, 5

Letters of credit. Same as bill of

exchange, (foreign.)
Manifest for custom-house entry or

clearance of the cargo of any

ship, vessel, or steamer, for a

foreign port :

If the registered tonnage of such

ship, vessel, or steamer does

not exceed 300 tons, 1 00

Exceeding 300 tons, and not ex

ceeding 600 tons, 3 00

Exceeding 600 tons, 5 00

[These provisions do not ap

ply to vessels or steamboats

plying between ports oi the

United States and British

North America.]
Measurers'

returns, exempt.

Memorandum of sale, or broker's

note. (SeeContract.)
Mortgage of lands, estate, or pro

perty, real or personal, herita

ble or movable, whatsoever, a

trust deed in the nature of a

mortgage,or any personalbond

given as security for the pay
ment of any definite or certain

sum ofmoney ; exceeding $100,
and not exceeding $500, 50

Exceeding $500, and not exceed

ing $1,000, 1 00

And for every additional $500, or
fractional part thereof, in ex

cess of $1,000, 50

Order for payment ofmoney, if the

amount is $10, or over, 2

Passage ticket on any vessel from

a port in the United States to a

foreign port, not exceeding

Exceeding $35, and not exceed

ing $5H,
And for every additonal $50, or

. fractional part thereof, in ex

cess of $50,
Passage tickets to ports in Brit

ish North America,
Pawner's ohecks,
Power of attorney for the sale or

transfer of any stock, bonds or

scrip, or for the collection of

any dividends or interest
there

on,
Power of attorney, or proxy, for

voting at any
election for offi

cers of any
incorporated com

pany or society, except reli

gious, charitable, or literary

societies, or
public cemeteries,

Power of attorney to receive or col

lect rent,
Power of attorney to sell and con

vey real estate, or to rent or

50

1 00

1 00

exempt.

5

25

10.

25
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Stamp Duty.
lease the same, 1 00

Power of attorney for any other

purpose, 50
Probate ofwill, or letters of admin

istration ; where the estate and

effects for orin respect ofwhich
such probate or letters of ad

ministration applied for shall
be sworn or declared not to ex
ceed the value of $1,0G0, exempt.

Exceeding $1,000, and not ex

ceeding $2,000, 1 00

Exceeding $2,000, for every ad

ditional $1,000, or fractional
part thereof, in excess of

$2,000, 50

Promissory note. (See Bill of ex

change, inland.)
Depositnote to mutual insurance

companies, when policy is sub
ject to duty, exempt.

Renewal of a note, subject to the
same duty as an original note.

Protest of note, bill of exchange,
acceptance, check, or draft, or
any marine protest, 25

Quit-claim deed to be stamped as a

conveyance, except when giv

en as a release of a mortgage

by the mortgagee to the mort

gagor, in which case it is ex

empt ; but if it contains cove

nants may be subject as an

agreement or contract.

Receipts for satisfaction of any
mortgage or judgment or de
cree of any court, exempt.

Receipts for any sum of money or

debt due, or for a draft or oth
er instrument given for the

payment of money ; exceeding
$20, not being for satisfaction
of any mortgage or judgment
or decree of court, . 2
(See Indorsement.)

Receipts for the delivery of pro

perty, exempt.

Renewal of agreement, contract or

charter, by letter or otherwise,
same stamp as original instru

ment.

Sheriff's return on writ or other

process, exempt.

Trust deed, made to secure a debt,
to be stamped as amortgage.

Warehouse receipts, exempt.

Warrant of attorney accompany

ing abond or note, if the bond
or note is stamped, exempt.

Weigher's returns, exempt.

Official documents, instruments,
and papers issued by officers

of the United States Govern

ment, exempt.

Official instruments, documents,
and papers issued by the offi

cers ofany State, county,town,
orothermunicipal corporation,
in the exercise of functions

strictly belonging to them in

their ordinary governmental or

municipal capacity, exempt.

Papers necessary to be used for

Stamp Duty.
the collection from the United

States Government of claims

by soldiers, or their legal rep
resentatives, for pensions,

back pay, bounty, or for prop
erty lost in the service, exempt,

CANCELLATION.

In all cases where an adhesive stamp is

used for denoting the stamp duty upon an

instrument, the person using or affixing the

same must write or imprint thereupon in

ink the initials of his name, and the date

(the year, month, and day) on which the

same is attached or used. Each stamp
should be separately cancelled. When

stamps are printed upon checks, &c, so

that in filling up the instrument, the face of
the stamp is andmust necessarily be writ

ten across, no other cancellation will be re

quired.

All cancellation must be distinct and legi

ble, and except in the case of proprietary
stamps from private dies, no method of

cancellation which differs from that above

described can be recognized as legal and

sufficient.

PENALTIES.

A penalty of fifty dollars is imposed upon

every person who makes, signs, or issues,
or who causes to be made, signed, or issu

ed, any paper of any kind or description

whatever, or who accepts, negotiates, or

pays, or causes to be accepted, negotiated,
or paid, any bill of exchange, draft, or or

der, or promissory note, for the payment of
money, without the same being duly stamp
ed, or having thereupon an adhesive stamp
for denoting the tax chargeable thereon,
cancelled in the manner required by law,
with intent to evade the provisions of the

revenue act.

, A penalty of two hundred dollars is im

posed upon every person who pays, nego

tiates, or offers in payment, or receives or
takes in payment, any bill of exchange or
order for the payment ofany sum ofmoney
drawn or purporting to be drawn in a for
eign country, but payable in the United

States, until the proper stamp has been af
fixed thereto.
A penalty of fifty dollars is imposed upon

every person who fraudulently makes use

of an adhesive stamp to denote the duty re
quired by the revenue act, without effectu

ally cancelling and obliterating the same in
the manner required by law.
Attention is particularly called to the fol

lowing extract from section 155, of the act

of June 30, 1864, as amended by the act of

July 13, 1866 :

"If any person shall wilfully remove or
cause to be removed, alter or cause to be al

tered, the cancelling or defacing marks on

any adhesive stamp, with intent to use the

same, or to cause the use of the same, after
it shall have been used once, or shall know

ingly or wilfully sell or buy such washed

or restored stamps, or offer the same for

sale, or give or expose the same to any per.
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son for use, or knowingly use the same or

prepare the same with intent for the fur

ther use thereof, or if any person shall

knowingly and without lawful excuse (the
proofwhereof shall lie on the person accus

ed) have in his possession any washed, re

stored, or altered stamps, which have been

removed from any vellum, parchment, pa

per, instrument or writing ; then, and in

every such case, every person so offending,
and every person knowingly and wilfully

aiding, abetting, or assisting in committing

any such offence as aforesaid, shall, on con

viction thereof, * * * be punished by
a fine not exceeding one thousand dollars,
or by imprisonment and confinement to

hard labor not exceeding five years, or both,
at the discretion of the

court."

It is not lawful to record any instrument,
document, or paper required by law to be

stamped, or any copy thereof, unless a

stamp or stamps of the proper amount have

been affixed and cancelled in the manner

required by law ; and such instrument or

copy and the record thereof are utterly null

and void, and cannotbe used or admitted as

evidence in any court until the defect has

been cured as provided in section 158.

All willful violations of the law should be

reported to theUnited StatesDistrict Attor

ney within and for the district where they
are committed.

GENERAL REMARKS.

Revenue stampsmay be used indiscrimi

nately upon any of the matters or things

enumerated in Schedule B, except proprie

tary and playing card stamps, for which a

special use has been provided.

Postage stamps cannot be used in pay

ment ot the duty chargeable on instru

ments.

The law does not designate which of the

parties to an instrument shall furnish the

necessary stamp, nor does the Commission

er of Internal Revenue assume to determine

that it shall be supplied by one party rather
than by another ; but if an instrument sub-

ject to stamp duty is issued without having
the necessary stamps affixed thereto, it can
not be recorded, or admitted, or used in ev

idence, in any court, until a legal stamp or

stamps, denoting the amount of tax, shall

have been affixed as prescribed by law, and
the person who thus issues it is liable to a

penalty, if he omits the stamps with an in

tent to evade the provisions of the internal

revenue act.

The first act imposing a stamp tax upon

certain specified instruments took effect, so

far as said tax is concerned, October 1, 1862.
The impression which seems to prevail to

some extent, that no stamps are required

upon any instruments issued in the States

lately in insurrection, prior to the surren

der, or prior to the establishment of collec

tion districts there, is erroneous.
Instruments issued in those States since

October 1, 1862, are subject to the same tax

es as similar ones issued at the same time

in the other States.

No stamp is necessary upon an instrument

executed prior to October 1, 1862, to make

it admissible in evidence, or to entitle it to
record.

Certificates of loan in which there shall

appear any written or printed evidence of

an amount ofmoney to be on demand,
or at a time designated, are subject to stamp
duty as "promissory

notes."

When two ormore persons join in the ex

ecution ofan instrument, the stamp towhich
the instrument is liable under the law, may
be affixed and cancelled by either of them ;
and "when more than one signature is affix

ed to the same paper, one or more stamps

may be affixed thereto, representing the

whole amount of the stamp required for

such
signatures."

No stamp is required on any warrant of

"attorney accompanying a bond or note,
when such bond or note has affixed thereto

the stamp or stamps denoting the duty re

quired ; and, whenever any bond or note is

secured by mortgage, but one stamp duty is
required on such paperssuch stamp duty
being the highest rate required for such in

struments, or either of them. In such case

a note or memorandum of the value or de

nomination of the stamp affixed should be

made upon the margin or in the acknowl

edgement of the instrument which i not

stamped.

Particular attention is called to the

change in section 154, hy striking out the

words "or used
;"

the exemption thereun

der is thus restricted to documents, &c,
issued by the officers therein named. Also

to the changes in sections 152 and 158, by
inserting the words "and cancelled in the

manner required by
law."

,

The acceptor or acceptors of any bill of

exchange, or order for the payment of any
sum ofmoney, drawn or purporting to be

drawn in any foreign country, but payable

in theUnited States, must, before paying or

accepting the same, place thereupon a

stamp indicating the duty.
It is only upon conveyances of realty sold

that conveyance stamps are necessary. A

deed of real estate made without valuable

consideration need not be stamped as a

conveyance ; but if it contains covenants,

such, for instance, as a covenant to warrant
and defend the title, it should be stamped

as an agreement or contract.

When a deed purporting to he a convey
ance of realty sold, and stamped according

ly, is inoperative, a deed of confirmation,

made simply to cure the defect, requires no
stamp. In such case, the second deed

should contain a recital of the facts, and
should show the reasons for its execution.

Partition deeds between tenants in com

mon, need not be stamped as conveyances,

inasmuch as there is no sale of realty, but

merely a marking out, or a defining, of the

boundaries of the part belonging to each;

but where money or other valuable consid

eration is paid by one co-tenant to another

for equality of partition, there is a sale to

the extent of such consideration, and the

conveyance, by the party receiving it,
should be stamped accordingly.

A conveyance of lands sold for unpaid

taxes, issued since August 1, 1866, by the

officers of any county, town, or other
mu-
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nicipal corporation in the discharge of their

strictly official duties, is exempt from

stamp tax.

A conveyance of realty soict, subject to a

mortgage, should be stanJp'ed according to

the consideration, or the value of the prop
erty unencumbered. The consideration m

such case is to be found by adding the

amount paid for the equity of redemption

.to themortgage debt. The fact that one

;part of the consideration is paid to the

..mortgagor and the other part to the mort-

.gagee does not change the liability of the

..conveyance.

The stamp tax upon a mortgage is based
upon the amount it is given to secure'. The

.fact.-that the value of the property
mortgage

ed is. less than that amount, and that
conse1-

quently the security is only partial, does
not change the liability of the instrument.

When, .therefore, a second mortgage is giv

en to secure the payment of a sum ofmon-

ey.partially secured hy a priormortgage up
on other property, or when two mortgages

upon separate property are given at the

same. time to secure the paymgnt of the

siane..sum, each should be stamped as

though it were the only one.

A.mortgage given to secure a surety from

loss, or given for any purpose whatever,
other than as security for the payment of a

definite and certain sum of money, is
taxa-

able only as an agreement or contract.

The stamp duty upon a lease, agreement,
memorandum, or contract for the hire, use,
or rent,of any land, tenement, or portion

thereof, is based upon the annual rent or

rental value of the property leased, and the

duty is .the.same whether the lease be for

one. year, for a term of years, or for the

fractional part of a year only,
Upon every assignment or transfer of a

mortgage, a stamp tax is required equal to

that imposed upon a mortgage for the

amount remaining unpaid ; this tax is re

quired upon.every such transfer in writing,
whether there is a sale of the mortgage or

not;,but no stamp is necessary upon the

endorsement of a negotiable instrument,
even though the legal effect of such indorse

ment, is to transfer a mortgage by which

the instrument is secured.

An assignment ofa leasewithin themean

ing and intent of Schedule B, is an assign
ment of the leasehold, or of some portion

thereof, by the lessee, or by some person

claiming by, from, or under him ; such an

assignment as subrogates the assignee to

the rights, or some portion of the rights, of

the lessee, or of the person standing in his

place. A transfer by the lessor of his part

of a.
.lease,

neither giving nor purporting
to give a claim to the leasehold, or to any
part thereof, but simply a right to the rents,
&c.,,is subject to stamp tax as a contract

or agreement only.

The stamp tax upon a fire insurance

policy is based upon the premium.

Deposit notes taken by a mutual fire in
surance company, not as payment of pre

mium nor as evidence of indebtedness

therefor, but to be used simply as a basis

upon which to make ratable assessments to

meet the losses incurred by the company,

should not be reckoned as premium in de

termining the amount of stamp taxes upon

the policies.

When a policy of insurance properly

stamped has been issued and lost, no stamp
is necessary upon another issued by the

same company to the same party, covering
the same property, time, &c, and designed

simply to supply the loss. The second

policy should recite the loss of the first.

An instrument which operates as the re

newal ofa policy of insurance, is subject to
the same stamp tax as the policy.

When a policy of insurance is issued for

a certain time,- whether it be for one year

only or for a term of years, a receipt for

Eremium, or any other instrument which

as the legal effect to continue the contract

and extend its opera'tiohbeyond that time, re
quires the same amount ofrevenue stamps

as the policy itself; but such a receipt as

is usually given for the payment of the

monthly, quarterly, or annual premium, is

not a renewal witnin the meaning of the

statute. The payment simply prevents the

policy from expiring, by reason of non-per
formance of its conditions ; a receipt given

for such a payment requires a two-cent

stamp, if the amount received exceeds

twenty dollars, and a two-cent stamp only.

When, however, the time of payment has

passed, a tender of the premium is not

sufficient to bind the company, but a new

policy or a new Gontract in some form, with
the mutuality essential to every contract,
becomes necessary between the insurer and
the insured, the same amount of stamps

should be used as that required upon the

original policy.

A permit issued by a life insurance com

pany changing the terms of a policy as to

travel, residence, occupation, &c, should

be stamped as a contract or agreement.

A bill single or a bill obligatory, i. e., an
instrument in the form of a promissory
note, under seal, is subject to stamp duty
as written Or printed evidence ofan amount

of money to be paid on demand or at a

time designated, at the rate of five cents

for each one hundred dollars or fractional
part thereof.
A waiver of protest, or of demand and

notice, written upon negotiable paper and

signed by the indorser, is an agreement,
and requires a five-cent stamp.
A stamp duty of twenty-five cents is im

posed upon the "protest of every note, bill
of exchange, check or

draft,"
and upon

every marine protest. If several notes,
bills of exchange, drafts, &c. are protest
ed at the same time and all attached to one
and the same certificate, stamps should be
affixed to the amount of twenty-five cents
for each note, bill, draft, &c, thus protest
ed.

#
When, as is generally the case, the cap

tion to a deposition contains other certifi

cates in addition to the jurat to the affida

vit of the deponent, such as a certificate

that the parties were or were not notified,
that they did or did not appear, that they
did or did not object, &c, it is subject to
a stamp duty of five cents.

When an attested copy ofa writ or other
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process is used by a sheriff orother person

inmaking personal service, or in attaching

property, a five-cent stamp should be affix

ed to the certificate of attestation.

A marriage certificate issued by the offi

ciating clergyman or magistrate, to be re

turned to any officer of a State, county, city,
town, or other municipal corporation, to

constitute part of a public record, requires

no stamp ; but if it is to be retained by
the parties, a five-cent stamp should be af

fixed.

The stamp tax upon a bill of sale, by
which any ship or vessel, or any part there

of, is conveyed to or vested in any other

person or persons, is at the same rate as

that imposed upon conveyances of realty

sold ; a bill of sale of any other personal

property should be stamped as a contract

or agreement.

An assignment of real or personal prop

erty, or of both, for the benefit of creditors,
should be stamped as an agreement or con

tract. '

Written or printed assignments ofagree

ments, bonds, notes not negotiable, and

of all other instruments the assignments

ofwhich are not particularly specified in

the foregoing schedule, should be stamped

as agreements.

No stamp is necessary upon the registry
of a judgment, even though the registry is

such in its legal effect as to create a lien

which operates as a mortgage upon the

property of the judgment debtor.

When a "power of attorney or proxy for

voting at any election for officers of any
ncorporated company or society, except

religious, charitable, or literary societies,

or public
cemeteries,"

is signed by sever

al stockholders, owning separate and dis

tinct shares, it is, in its legal effect, the

separate instrument of each, and requires

stamps to the amount of ten cents for each

and every signature ; one or more stamps

maybe used representing thewhole amount

required.

A notice from landlord to tenant to

quit possession of premises requires no

stamp.

A stamp tax is imposed upon every
"manifest for custom-house entry or clear

ance of the cargo of any ship, vessel, or

steamer for a foreign
port."

The amount

of this tax in each case depends upon the

registered tonnage of the vessel.

If a vessel clears in ballast and has no

cargo whatever, no stamp is necessary;
but if she has any-however small the amount

a stamp should be used.

A bond to convey real estate requires

stamps to the amount of twenty-five cents.

The stamp duty upon the probate of a

will, or upon letters of administration, is

based upon the sworn or declared value of

all the estate and effects, real, personal,
and mixed, undiminished by the debts of

the estate for or in respect of which such

probate or letters are applied for.

When the property belonging to the es

tate of a person deceased, lies under dif
ferent jurisdictions and it becomes neces

sary to take out letters in two or more

places, the letters should be stamped ac

cording to thevalue of all the property, real,

personal, and mixed, for or in respect ot

which the particular letters in each case

are issued.

Letters de bonis non should be stamped

according to the amount of property re

maining to be administered upon thereun

der, regardless of the stamps upon the orig
inal letters.

A mere copy of an instrument is not sub

ject to stamp duty unless it is a certified

one, inwhich case a five-cent stamp should

be affixed to the certificate of the person

attesting it; but when an instrument is

executed and issued in duplicate, triplicate,

&c, as in the case ofa lease of two or more

parts, each part has the same legal effect as

the other, and each should be stamped as

an original.
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POSTAL RATES AND REG-TILATIONS.

Letters. The law requires postage on

all letters (including those to foreign coun

tries when prepaid), excepting those writ

ten to the President or vice President, or

members ofCongress, or (on official busi

ness) to the chiefs of the executive depart

ments of the Government, and the heads of
bureaux and chief clerks, and others invest

ed with the franking privilege, to be pre

paid by stamps or stamped envelopes, pre
payment in money being prohibited.
All drop-letters must be prepaid. The

rate of postage on drop-letters, at offices

where free delivery by carrier is establish

ed, is two cents per half ounce or fraction

of a half ounce ; at offices where such free

delivery is not established the rate is one

cent.

The single rate of postage on all domes

tic mail letters throughout the United

States, is three cents per half ounce, with

an additional rate of three cents for each

additional half ounce or fraction of a half

ounce. The ten cent (Pacific) rate is abol
ished.

To and from Canada and New Brunswick

10 cents per half ounce, irrespective of dis

tance.

To and from other British North Ameri

can Provinces, for distance not over 3,000

miles, 10 cents. Over 3,000, 15 cents,
For every additional half ounce, or frac

tion of a half ounce, an additional rate is

charged. Prepayment is optional on all let

ters for the British North American Prov

inces except Newfoundland, to which pre

payment is compulsory.

Newspapers,
etc.Letter postage is to

be charged on all handbills, circulars, or

other printed matter which shall contain

any manuscript writing whatever.

Daguerreotypes, when sent in the mail,
are to be charged with letter postage by
weight.

Photographs on cards, paper, and other

flexible material, (not in cases), can be sent

at the same rate as miscellaneous printed

matter, viz., two cents for each four ounces

or fraction thereof.

Photograph Albums are chargeable with

book postage
four*

cents for each four

ounces or fraction thereof.

Newspaper Postage. Postage on daily
papers to subscribers when prepaid quar

terly or yearly in advance, either at the

mailing office or office of delivery, per

quarter (three months), 35 cts. ; six times

per week, per quarter 30 cts. ; for
tri-week-

ly, per quarter 15 cts. ; for semi-weekly, per

quarter 10 cts, ; for weekly, per quarter 5

CGnts

Weekly newspapers (one copy only) sent

by the publisher to actual subscribers with

in the county where printed and published,

TREE.

Postage per quarter (to be paid quarterly
or yearly in advance) on newspapers and

periodicals issued less frequently than once

a week, eent to actual subscribers in any
part of the United States: Semimonthly,
not over 4 oz., 6 cts, ; over 4 oz. and not

over 8 oz., 12 cts. ; over 8 oz. and not over

12 oz., 18 cts. monthly, not over 4 oz., 3 cts ;
over 4 oz. and not over 8 oz., 6 cts. ; over 8

oz. and not over 12 oz., 9 cts. ; quarterly,
not over 4 oz., lcent; over 4 oz. and not

over 8 oz., 2 cts. ; over 8 oz. and not over

12 oz., 3 cts.

TransientMatter.'
-Books not over 4

oz. in weight, to one address, 4 cts. ; over 4

oz. and not over 8 oz., 8 cts. ; over 8 oz. and
not over 12 oz., 12 cts. ; over 12 oz. and not

over 16 oz., 16 cts.

Circulars not exceeding three in number

to one address, 2 cts. ; over 3 and not over

6, 4 cts. ; over 6 and not over 9, 6 cts. ; over
9 and not exceeding 12, 8 cts.
On miscellaneous mailable matter, (em

bracing all pamphlets, occasional publica

tions, transient newspapers, hand-bills and
posters, bookmanuscriptsand proof-sheets,
whether corrected or not, maps, prints, en

gravings, sheet music, blanks, flexible pat
terns, samples, and sample cards, phono
graphic paper, letter envelopes, postal en
velopes or wrappers, cards, paper, plain or

ornamental, photographic representations

of different types, seeds, cuttings, bulbs,
roots and scions,) thepostage to be pre-paid

by stamps, is on one package, to one ad

dress, not over 4 oz. in weight, 2 cts. ; over
4 oz. and not over 8 oz., 4 cts. ; over 8 oz.
and not over 12 oz., 6 cts. ; over 12 oz. and

not over 16 oz., 8 cts. The weight of pack
ages of seeds, cuttings, roots and scions,
to be franked, is limited to thirty-two
ounces.

_

[All printedmatter (except single cop
ies ofnewspapers, magazines, and periodi
cals to regular subscribers) sent via over

land mail, is to be charged at letter post
age rates.]
Any word or communication, whetherby

printing, writing, marks or signs, upon the
cover orwrapper of anewspaper, pamphlet,
magazine, or other printed matter, other
than the name or address of the person to
whom it is to be sent, and the date when

the subscription expires, subjects the pack
age to letter postage.
LetterPostage to Foreign Countries.
For each half ounce : To England, Ire
land and Scotland, 24 cts. ; to France and

Algeria, by French mails, 15 cts., quarter

ounce. By the Bremen or Hamburg mails,
the postage to Bremen and Hamburg is 10
cts. ; to Frankfort andWurtemburg, 15 cts.;
to the German States, Prussia, Austria, and
its States, and Lombardy, 15 cts. ; to the
Sardinian States, 23 cts. ; to Papal States,
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28 cts. ; to the Two Sicilies, 22 cts. ; to Den

mark, 20 cts. ; to Sweden, 33 cts. ; to Nor

way, 38 cts. ; to Russia, 29 cts. By the

Prussian closed mails, or by French mail,
the postage to these countries is higher.
The prepayment of letters to them, except

ing to the Two Sicilies, is optional ; as also
to Canada and the British North American

States, where the postage is 10 cts. under

3,000 miles, and 15 cts. over. To the follow

ing, postage must be prepaid : To British

West Indies, Aspinwall, Panama, andMex

ico, 10 cts. under 2,500 miles, 20 cts. over ;
to New Granada, 18 cts ; to Peru, 22 cts ; to

Ecuador, Bolivia, and Chili, 34 cts. ; to

Sandwich Islands, New SouthWales, and

China, bymail to San Francisco, thence by
private ship, 10 cts. ; to China and Australia

via England, 33 and 45 cts., via Marseilles,
35 and 57 cents.

Infallible Rules for Detecting Counterfeit or

Spurious Bank Notes.

Rule 1st.Examine the shading of the

letters in title ofBank called lathework,
which in genuine notes presents an even,

straight, light and silky appearance, gen

erally so fine and smooth as to appear to be

all in one solid, pale body. In the counter

feit the lines are coarse and irregular, and
in many of the longer lines breaks will be

perceived, thus presenting a very inferior

finish in comparison to genuine work.
2d.Observe the dies, circles and ovals

in the genuine; they are composed of a

network of lines, which, by crossing each

other at certain angles, produce an endless

variety offigures ; see the one cent
stamp

attached. The fine line alone is the

unit which enables you to detect spurious

work. In the counterfeit, the represented

white lines are coarse, irregular, and cross

each other in a confused, irregular manner,

thus producing blurred and imperfect

figures.
3dExamine the form and features of

all human figures on the note. In the gen

uine, the texture of the
skin is represented

by fine dots and lines intermixed. In the

eyes, the pupil is distinctly visible, and the

white clearly seen ; the nose, mouth and

chin, well formed, natural and expressive ;

the lips are slightly pouting, and the chin

well thrown out ; and the delicate shading

of the neck perfectly harmonizeswith the

rest of the figure. Observe the fingers and

toes ; they should be clearly and accurately
defined. The hair of the head should show

the fine strands and present a natural ap

pearance. The folds of the drapery of hu

man figures should lay natural and present

a fine, finished appearance. In the counter

feit the female figure does not bear the

natural prominence in outlines; observe,

the eyes and shading surrounding does not

present the lifelike appearance it should.

The fingers and toes are not properly and

proportionately defined ; the hair does not

bear that soft and finished appearance as in

the genuine.

4th.Examine the imprint or engraver's

names in the evenness and shape of the

fine letters. Counterfeits never bear the

imprint perfect. This rule should be strict

ly observed, as it is infallible in detecting
counterfeits.

5th.In the genuine note the landscapes

are well finished trees and shrubs are

neatly drawn ; the limbs well proportioned,
and the foliage presenting a fine natural

appearance ; clear sky is formed of fine

parallel lines, and when clouds or heavy
skies appear, they cross each other, and

bear a soft, smooth and natural appear

ance. The perspective, showing a view of

the surrounding country, is always clear

and distinct. The small figures in the

background are always plainly seen, and

their outlines and general character re

cognized. Ships are well defined and the

canvass has a clear texture ; railroad cars

are very accurately delineated ; in examin

ing a train observe carefully the car most

distant. In the counterfeit the landscape

is usually poorly executed ; the leaves of

trees poorly and unnaturally
defined.

The lines representing still water are

scratchy rather than parallel, the sky is

represented generally in like manner, and

where rolling clouds are to be seen, the

unnatural effect is obvious. Domestic

animals are generally poorly executed,

particularly the head and limbs ; the eyes

are seldom clearly defined. Ships are

poorly drawn, the texture of the canvass

coarse and inferior in style of workman

ship, thus giving an artificial appearance.

Railroad cars are also poorly executed ; the

car farthest from the eye is usually the

most imperfect. The perspective is always

imperfect, the figures in the background

can seldom be recognized.
6th.Bills altered from a smaller to a

higher denomination, can readily be de

tected by a close observer, in consequence

of the striking difference
between the parts

which have been extracted and the rest of

the note. This difference is readily per

ceived in the lack of color, body and finish
of the dye ; we have seen bills where the

surrounding shading in altered dies was



too dark, but from the back or finish of the
white lines you have a sure test. Again
observe particularly

the1

words
"
Five

"
or

"

Ten Dollars
"

as the case may be, denot
ing the denomination of the note; the
parallel outlines and shading (if any) are
coarse and imperfect. Alterations are fre

quently made by pasting a greater denomi
nation over a smaller, but by holding the
bill up to the light, the fraud will be per

ceived. Another method resorted to is to
cut out the figures in the dies as well as

the words one dollar, or the words two or
three as the case may be, and with a sharp
eraser, scrape down the ends and also the
edges of the pieces to be inserted; when
the pieces thus prepared are affixed they
are hardly perceivable; but by passing
the note through the hand, so as to feel
the die both with the finger and thumb
at the same time, the fraud will be de
tected by the stiffness of the outer

edges,
"

occasioned by the gum or method
adopted"

in affixing the parts. The letter
S should always be examined, as in many
alterations it is pasted or stamped at the
end of the word

" dollar;"
and even wheu

stamped there, the carrying out of the out
lines for its shading will readily show the
fraud. Bills of broken banks are frequent
ly altered by extracting the name of bank,
state and town ; they may readily be de

tected by observing first the state, second

the title or name of the bank, third the

town or location.

General Remarks in Reference to

Counterfeits. The paper on which they
are printed is generally of a very inferior

quality, with less body, finish and tough

ness than bank note paper has. The ink

generally lacks the rich luster of the gen

uine ; the red letters and figures are gen

erally imperfect, and the ink does not pre
sent the vermillion hue as it should. The

printing is generally inferior, usually ex

hibiting specks ofwhite in themost promi
nent letters. The date and filling up, and
the President's and Cashier's names are

generally written by the same person,
although in many instances they present

a different appearance. There are bills in
circulation bearing either genuine dies or
vignettes ; but upon close examination

you will be enabled to detect any spurious

bill, whether counterfeit or altered, by the
instructions here given, if persevered in for
a short time. We beg to suggest, it time
will admit, the learner should examine

minutely every bill he receives. A pow

erful pocket magnifying glass, which can

be purchased for from fifty cents to one dol
lar at any of the opticians, will greatly en
able you to see and comprehend the differ
ence between genuine and spurious work.

HOW TO SUCCEED IN BUSINESS.

What will my readers give to know how
to get rich ? Now, I will not vouch that
the following rules will enable every per

sonwho may read them to acquire wealth ;
but this I will answer for, that if ever a
man does grow rich by honest means, and
retains his wealth for any length of time,
he must practice upon the principles laid
down in the following essay. The re

marks are not original with me, but I
strongly commend them to the attention
of every young man, at least as affording
the true secret of success in attaining
wealth. A single perusal of such an essay
at an impressible moment, has sometimes
a very wonderful effect upon the disposi
tion and character.

Fortune, they say, is a fickle damefull
of her freaks and caprices; who blindly
distributes her favors without the slightest
discrimination. So inconstant, so waver

ing is she represented, that her most faith
ful votaries can place no reliance on her
promises. Disappointment, they tell us,
is the lot of those who make offerings at

her shrine. Now, all this is a vile slander
upon the dear blind lady.
Although wealth often appears the result

of mere accident, or a fortunate concur
rence of favorable circumstances without

any exertion of skill or foresight, yet any
man of sound health and unimpaired mind
may become wealthy, if he takes the prop
er steps.

* *

Foremost in the list of reauisites are

honesty and strict integrity in every trans
action of life. Let a man have the reputa
tion of being fair and upright in his deal
ings, and he will possess the confidence of
all who know him. Without these qualities
every other merit will prove unavailing.
Ask concerning a man,

"
Is he active and

capable?"

Yes. "Industrious, temper
ate and regular in his habits ? "-Oh yes.
is he honest? Is he trustworthy?"

way, as to that, I am sorry to say that he
is not to be trusted ; he needs watching ;he is a little tricky, and will take an undue
advantage, if he can.

"
Then I will have

nothing to do with him," will he the in-



variable reply. Why, then, is honesty the
best policy ? Because, without it, you will
get a bad name, and everybody will shun

you.

A character for knavery will prove an in
surmountable obstacle to success in al

most every undertaking. It will be found

that the straight line is, in business, as in

geometry, the shortest. In a word, it is

almost impossible for a dishonest man to

acquire wealth by a regular process of bus

iness, because he is shunned as a depreda

tor upon society.

Needy men are apt to deviate from the

rule of integrity, under the plea that ne

cessity knows no law ; they might as well

add that it knows no shame. The course

is suicidal, and by destroying all confidence,
ever keeps them immured in poverty,

although they may possess every other

quality for success in the world.

Punctuality, which is said to be the soul

of business, is another important element

in the art of money getting. The man

known to be scrupulously exact in the ful

fillment of his engagements, gains the

confidence of all, and may command all

the means he can use with advantage ;

whereas, a man careless and regardless of

his promises in money matters will have

every purse closed against him. Therefore

be prompt in your payments.

Next, let us consider the advantages of

a cautious circumspection in our inter

course with the world. Slowness of be

lief and a proper distrust are essential to

success. The credulous and confiding are

ever the dupes of knaves and impostors.

Ask those who have lost their property

how it happened, and you will find in

most cases that it has been owing to mis

placed confidence. One has lost by en

dorsing; another by crediting, another

by false representations ; all of which a

little more foresight and a little more dis

trust would have prevented. In the af

fairs of this world men are not saved by
faith, but by the want of it.
Judge ofmen by what they do, not by

what they say. Believe in looks rather

than?words. Observe all theirmovements.

Ascertain their motives and their ends.

Notice what they say or do in their un

guarded moments, when under the influ

ence of excitement. The passions have

been compared to tortureswhich force men

to reveal their secrets. Before trusting a

man, before putting it in his power to

cause you a loss, possess yourself of every
available information relative to him.

Learn his history, his habits, inclinations

and propensities ; his reputation for honor,

industry, frugality and punctuality; his

prospects, resources, supports, advantages

and disadvantages ; his intentions and mo

tives of action; who are his friends and

enemies, and what are his good or bad qual

ities. Youmay learn a
man'

s good qualities

and advantages from his friendshis bad

qualities and disadvantages from his ene

mies. Make due allowance for exaggeration

in both. Finally, examine carefully before

engaging in anything, and
act with energy

afterwards. Have the hundred eyes of

Argus beforehand, and the hundred hands
ofBriarius afterwards.

Order and system in the management of

business must not be neglected. Nothing
contributes more to dispatch. Have a

place for everything and everything in its

place ; a time for everything, and every

thing in its time. Do first what presses

most, and having determined what is to be

done, and how it is to be done, lose no

time in doing it. Without this method all

is hurry and confusion, little or nothing is

accomplished, and business is attended to

with neither pleasure nor profit.

A polite, affable deportment is recom

mended. Agreeable manners contribute

powerfully to a man's success. Take two

men, possessing equal advantages in every
other respect, but let one be gentlemanly,

kind, obliging and conciliating in his man

ners ; the other harsh, rude and disobliginsr;
and the one will become rich, while the

other will starve.

We are now to consider a very important

principle in the business ofmoney-getting,

namely Industry persevering, indefati-

table attention to business. Persevering
iligence is the Philosopher's stone, which

turns everything to gold. Constant, regu

lar, habitual and systematic application to

business, must in time, it properly directed,
produce great results. It must lead to

wealth, with the same certainty that pov

erty follows in the train of idleness and

inattention. It has been truly remarked

that he who follows his amusements in

stead of his business, will, in a short time,
have no business to follow.

The art of money-saving is an important

part of the art of money-getting. Without

frugality no one can become rich ; with it,
few would be poor. Those who consume

as fast as they produce, are on the road to

ruin. As most of the poverty we meet

with grows out of idleness and extrava

gance, so most large fortunes have been

the result of habitual industry and frugali

ty. The practice of economy is as neces

sary in the expenditure of time as of

money. They say if "we take care of the

pence the pounds will take care of them
selves."

So. if we take care of the

minutes, the days will take care of them

selves.

The acquisition of wealth demands as

much self-denial, and as many sacrifices

of present gratification, as the practice of

virtue itself. Vice and poverty proceed, in

some degree, from the same sources,
namelythe disposition to sacrifice the

future to the present ; the inability to fore

go a small present pleasure for great future

advantages. Men fail of fortune in this

world, as they fail of happiness in the

world to come, simply because they
are un

willing to deny themselves momentary
en

joyments for the sake of permanent future

happiness.
__ ,

Every large city is filled with persons.

who, in order to
support the appearance of

wealth, constantly
live beyond their in

come, and make up the deficiency by

contracting
debts which are never paid.

Others, there are, the mere drones of so-
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ciety, who pass their days in idleness, and
subsist by pirating on the hives of the in

dustrious. Many who run a short-lived

career of splendid beggary, could they be
but persuaded to adopt a system of rigid

economy for a few years, miaht pass the
remainder of their days in affluence. But
no 1 They must keep up appearances,
theymust live like other folks.
Their debts accumulate; their credit

fails ; they are harassed by duns, and be
sieged by constables and sheriff. In this

extremity, as a last resort, they submit to
a shameful dependence, or engage in crim
inal practices which entail hopeless wretch
edness and infamy on themselves and

families.

Stick to the business in which you are

regularly employed. Let speculators make

thousands in a year or a day ; mind your

own regular trade, never turning from it

to the right hand or to the left. If you are

a merchant, a professional man, or ame

chanic, never buy lots or stocks, unless

you have surplus money which you wish

to invest. Your own business you under

stand; as well as other men ; but other peo

ple's business you do not understand.

Let your business be some one which is
useful to the community. All such occu

pations possess the elements of profit in
themselves.

How to Secure the Public Lands,

OR THEENTRY OF THE SAME UNDER THE PRE-EMPTION AND HOMESTEAD

LAWS.

The following circular gives all necessary
information as to the procedure necessary
in purchasing and securing the public

lands :

Department of the Interior, )
Gbn'l Land Office, July 19, 1865. j

Numerous questions having arisen as to

the mode of procedure to purchase public

lands, or acquire title to the same by bounty
land locations, by pre-emptions or by home

stead, this circular is communicated for the

information of all concerned.

In order to acquire title to public lands

the following steps must be taken :

1. Application must be made to the Reg
ister of the district land office in which the

land desired may be situated.

A list of all the land offices in the United

States is furnished by the Department,
with the seats of the different offices,
where it is the duty of the Register and
Receiver to be in attendance, and give

proper facilities and information to persons

desirous of obtaining lands.

The minimum price of ordinary public

lands is $1,25 per acre. The even or re

served sections falling within railroad

grants are increased to double theminimum

price, being $2,50 per acre.

Lands once offered at public sale, and not

afterwards kept out of market by reserva

tion, or otherwise, so as to prevent free

competition, may be entered or located.

2. By the applicant filing with the Regis

ter his written application describing the

tract, with its area ; the Register will then

certify to the receiver whether the land is

vacant, with its price ; and when found to
be so, the applicant must pay that price
per acre, or may locate the same with land

warrant, and thereafter the Receiver will
give him a "duplicate receipt,"

which he
is required to surrender previous to the

delivery to him of the patent, which may
be had either by application for it to the
Register or to the General Land Office.
3. If the tract has not been offered at

public sale it is not liable to ordinary pri
vate entry, but may be secured by a party
legally qualified, upon his compliance with
the requirements of the pre-emption laws
of 4th September, 1841, and 3d March, 1843;
and after such party shall have made ac

tual settlement for such a length of time
as will show he designs it for his perma
nent home, and is acting in good faith,
building a house and residing therein, he
may proceed to the district land office, es
tablish his pre-emption claim according to
law, by proving his actual residence and

cultivation, and showing that he is other

wise within the purview of these acts-
Then he can enter the land at $1,25, either
m cash or with bounty landwarrant, unless
the premises should be $2,50 acre lands.
in that case the whole purchase-money can
be paid in cash, or one-half in cash, the
residue with a bounty land warrant.
4. But if parties legally qualified desire

* ?lal tltle under tne Homestead Act
of 20thMay, 1862, they can do so on com-
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plying with the Department Circular, dated
30th October, 1862.
5. The law confines Homestead entries

to surveyed lands; and although, in cer

tain States andTerritories noted in the sub

joined list, pre-emptors may go on land be
fore survey, yet they can only establish their
claim after return of survey, but must file

their pre-emption declaration within three

months after receipt of official plat, at the

local land-office where the settlement was

made before survey. Where, however, it
was made after survey, the claimant must

file within three months after date of set

tlement; and where actual residence and

cultivation have been long enough to show

that the claimant has made the land his

permanent home, he can establish his

claim and pay for the same at any time

before the date of the public sale of lands

within the range in which his settlement

may fall.

6. All unoffered surveyed lands not ac

quired under pre-emption, homestead, or

otherwise, under express legal sanction,
must be offered at public sale under the

President's Proclamation, and struck off to

the highest bidder, as required by act of
April 24, 1820.

J. M. EDMUNDS,
Commissioner General Land Office.

LAW MAXIMS.

1. A promise of a debtor to give
"
satis

factory
security"

for the payment of a por

tion of his debt, is a sufficient considera

tion for a release of the residue by his

creditor.

2. Administrators are liable to account

for interest on funds in their hands, al

though no profit shall have been made

upon them, unless the exigencies of the

estate rendered it prudent that they should

hold the funds thus uninvested.

3. Any person who voluntarily becomes

an ap-ent for another, and in that capacity

obtains information to which as a stranger

he could have had no access, is bound in

subsequent dealing with his principal, as

purchaser of the property that formed the

subject of his agency, to communicate such

information.

4. When a house is rendered untenanta

ble in consequence of improvements made

on the adjoining lot, the owner of such

cannot recover damages, because it is pre

sumed that he had knowledge of the ap

proaching
danger in time to protect him

self from it.

5. When a merchant ship is abandoned

by order of the master, for the purpose of

saving life, and a part of the crew subse

quently meet
the vessel so abandoned and

bring her safe into port, they will be enti

tled to salvage.

6. A person who has been led to sell

goods by means of false pretenses, cannot

recover them from one who has purchased

them in good faith from the fraudulent

vendor.

7. An agreement by the holder of a note
to give the principal debtor time for pay

ment, without depriving himself of the

right to sue, does not discharge the surety.

8. A seller of goods who accepts, at the

time of sale, the note of a third party, not

endorsed by the buyer, in payment, can

not in case the note is not paid, hold the

buyer responsible for the value of the

goods.

9. A day-book copied from a
"blotter"

in which charges are first made, will not

be received in evidence as a book of origi

nal entries.

10. Common carriers are not liable for

extraordinary results of negligence that

could not have been foreseen by ordinary
skill and foresight.

11. A bidder at a Sheriff's salemay re

tract his bid at any time before the prop

erty is knocked down to him, whatever

may be the conditions of the sale.

12. Acknowledgment of debt to a stran

ger does not preclude the operation of the

statute.

13. The fruits and grass on the farm

or garden of an intestate descend to the

heir.

14. Agents are solely liable to
their prin

cipals.

15. A deposit of money in bank by a hus

band, in the name of his wife,
survives to

her.
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16. Money paid on Sunday contractsmay
be recovered.

17. A debtor may give preference to one

creditor over another, unless fraud or special

legislation can be proved.

18. A court cannot give judgment for a

larger sum than that specified in the ver

dict.

19. Imbecility on the part of either

husband or wife, invalidates the mar

riage.

20. An action for malicious prosecution

will lie, though nothing further was done

than suing out warrants.

21. An agreement not to continue the

practice of a profession or business in any
specified town, if the party so agreeing has
received a consideration for the same, is

valid.

22. When A consigns goods to B to sell

on commission, and B delivers them to C,
in payment of his own antecedent debts, A
can recover their value.

23. A finder of property is compelled to

make diligent inquiry for the owner there

of, and to restore the same. If, on finding
such property, he attempts to conceal such

fact, he may be prosecuted for larceny.

24. A private person may obtain an in

junction to prevent a public mischiefby
which he is affected in commonwith others.

25. Any person interested may obtain an

injunction to restrain the State or amunici

pal corporation frommaintaining a nuisance

on its lands.

26. A discharge under the insolvent laws

of one State will not discharge the insol

vent from a contract made with a citizen of

another State.

27. To prosecute a party with any other
motive than to bring him to justice, is
malicious prosecution, and actionable as

such.

28. Ministers of tl e gospel, residing in

any incorporated tcwn, are not exempt

from jury, military, or ure service.

29. When a person contracts to build a

house, and is prevented by sickness from
finishing it, he can recover for the part per

formed, if such part is beneficial to the

other party.

30. In a suit for enticing away a man's

wife, actual proof ofthe
marriage is not ne

cessary. Cohabitation, reputation, and the

admission of marriage by the parties, are

sufficient.

31. Permanent erections and fixtures,
made by a mortgagor after the execution of

the mortgage upon land conveyed by it, be

come a part of themortgaged premises.

32. When amarriage is denied, and plain

tiff has given sufficient evidence to estab

lish it, the defendant cannot examine the

wife to disprove the marriage.

33. The amount of an express debt can

not be enlarged by application.

34. Contracts for advertisements in Sun

day newspapers cannot be enforced.

35. A seller of goods, chattels, or other

property, commits no fraud, in law, when

he neglects to tell the purchaser of any

flaws, defects, or unsoundness in the same.

36. The opinions of witnesses, as to the

value of a dog that has been killed, are not
admissible in evidence. The value of the

animal is to be decided by the jury.

37. If anyperson puts a fence on or plows

the land of another, he is liable for trespass

whether the owner has sustained injury or

not.

38. If a person, who is unable from ill

ness to sign his will, has his hand guided

in making his mark, the signature is valid.

39. When land trespassed upon is occu

pied by a tenant, he alone can bring the

action.

40. To say of a person, "Ifhe does not

come and make termswith me, I will make

a bankrupt of him and ruin
him,"

or any
such threatening language, is actionable,
without proof of special damage.

41. In an action for slander, the party

making the complaintmust prove thewords

alleged ; other words of like meaning will

not suffice.

42. In a suit of damages for seduction,
proof of pregnancy, and the birth of a child,
is not essential. It is sufficient if the ill

ness of the girl, whereby she was unable to

labor, was produced by shame for the seduc
tion ; and this is such a loss of service as

will sustain the action.

43. Addressing to a wife a letter contain
ingmatter defamatory to the character of

her husband is a publication, and renders

the writer amenable to damages.

44. A parent cannot sustain an action for

anywrong done to a child, unless he has in

curred some direct pecuniary injury there
from in consequence of some loss of ser

vice or expenses necessarily consequent

thereupon.

45. Amaster is responsible for an injury
resulting from the negligence of his ser

vant, whilst driving his cart or carriage,
provided the servant is at the time engaged
in his master's business, even though the
accident happens in a place to which his

master's business does not call him ; but if

the journey of a servant be solely for a pur
pose of his own, and undertaken without

the knowledge and consent of his master,
the latter is not responsible.

46. An emigrant depot is not a nuisance
in law.

47. A railroad track through the streets is
not a nuisance in law.

'
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48. In an action for libel against a news

paper, extracts from such newspaper may

be given to show its circulation, and the

extent towhich the libelhas been publi shed.

The jury, in estimating the damages, are

to look at the character of the libel, and

whether the defendant is rich or poor. The

plaintiff is entitled, in all cases, to his ac

tual damages, and should be compensated

for the mental sufferings endured, the pub

lic disgrace inflicted, and all actual discom

fort produced.

49. Delivery of a husband's goods by a

wife to her adulterer, he having knowledge

that she has taken them without her hus

band's authority, is sufficient to sustain an

indictment for larceny against the adul

terer.

50. The fact that the insurer was not in

formed of the existence of impending liti

gation, affecting the premises insured, at

the time the insurance was effected, does

not vitiate the policy.

51. The liability of an innkeeper is not

confined to personal baggage, but extends

to all the property of the guest that he con

sents to receive.

52. When a minor executes a contract,

and paysmoney, or delivers property on -the

same, he cannot afterwards disaffirm such

contract and recover the money, or prop

erty, unless he restores to the other party

the consideration received from him for

such money or property.

53. When a person has, by legal inquisi
tion been found an habitual drunkard, he

cannot, even in his sober intervals, make
contracts to bind himself or his property,
until the inquisition is removed.

54. Any person dealing with the repre

sentative of a deceased person, ispresumed,

in law, to be fully apprized of the extent of

such representative's authority to act in

behalf of such estate.

55. In an action against a railroad com

pany, by a passenger, to recover damages

for injuries sustained on the road, it is not

compulsory upon the plaintiff to prove ac

tual negligence in the defendants ; but it

is obligatory on the part of the latter to

prove that the injury was not owing to any
fault or negligence of theirs.

56. A guest is a competent witness, in an

action between himself and an inn-keeper,
to prove the character and value of lost
personal baggage. Money in a trunk, not

exceeding the amount reasonably required

by the traveler to defray the expenses of

the journey which he has undertaken, is a

part of his baggage ; and in case of its loss,
while at any inn, the plaintiffmay prove its
amount by his own testimony.

57. The deed of a minor is not absolutely

void. The court is authorized to judge,
from the instrument, whether it is void or

not, according to
its terms being favorable

or unfavorable to the interests of theminor.

58. Amarried woman can neither sue nor

be sued on any contract made by her dur

ing her marriage, except in an action relat

ing to her individual property. The action
must be commenced either by or against
her husband. It is only when an action

is brought on a contract made by her be
fore her marriage, that she is to be joined
as a co-plaintiff, or defendant, withher hus
band.

59. Any contract made with a person ju

dicially declared a lunatic is void.

60. Money paid voluntarily in any trans

action, with a knowledge of the facts, can
not be recovered.

61. In all cases of special contract for ser

vices, except in the case of a minor, the

plaintiff can recover only the amount stip
ulated in the contract.

62. A wife is a competent witness with

her husband, to prove the contents of a lost

trunk, or when a party.

63. A wife cannot be convicted of receiv

ing stolen goods when she received them

of her husband.

64. Insurance against fire, by lightning or

otherwise, does not cover loss by lightning
when there is no combustion.

65. Failure to prove plea of justification,
in a case of slander, aggravates the offence.

66. It is the agreement of the parties to

sell by sample that constitutes a sale by
sample, not the mere exhibition of a speci

men of the goods.

67. An agent is liable to his principals

for loss caused by his misstatements,
tho'

unintentional.

68. Makers of promissory notes given in

advance for premiums on policies of insur

ance, thereafter to be taken, are liable there
on.

69. An agreement to pay for procuring an

appointment to office is void.

70. An attorney may plead the statute of

limitations, when sued by a client for mon

ey which he has collected and failed to pay

over.

71. Testimony given by a deceased wit

ness on first trial, is not required to be re

peated verbatim on the second.

72. A person entitling himself to a reward

offered for lost property, has a lien upon the

property for the reward : but only when a

definite reward is offered.

73. Confession by a prisoner must be vol

untarilymade,to
constitute evidence against

him.

74. The defendant in a suit must be serv

ed with process ; but service of such pro

cess upon his wife, even in his absence from

the State, is not, in the absence of statuto

ry provisions,
sufficient.
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75. The measure of damages in trespass

for cutting timber, is its value as a chattel

on the land where it was felled, and not the
market price of the lumber manufactured.

76. To support an indictment for mali
cious mischief in killing an animal, mal

ice towards its owner must be shown, not

merely passion excited against the animal

itself.

77. No action can be maintained against

a sheriff for omitting to account for money
obtained upon an execution within a reas

onable time. He has till the return day to
render such account.

78. An interest in the profits of an enter

prise, as profits, renders the party hold

ing it a partner in the enterprise, and

ma'kes him presumptively liable to share

any loss.

79. Males can marry at fourteen, and fe

males at twelve years of age.

80. All cattle found at large upon any pub

lic road, can be driven by any person to the
public pound.

81. Any dog chasing, barking, or Other
wise threatening a passer-by in any street,

lane, road, or other public thoroughfare,
may be lawfully killed for the same.

82. A written promise for the payment

of such amount as may come into the hands

of 'the promisor, is held to be an instru

ment in writing for the payment ofmoney.

83. The declaration of an agent is not ad

missible to establish the fact of agency.

But when other proper evidence is given,

tending to establish the fact of agency, it

is not error to admit the declarations of the

agent, accompanying acts, though tend

ing to show the capacity in which he act

ed. When evidence is competent in one

respect and incompetent in another, it is

the duty of the court to admit it, and con

trol its effects by suitable instructions to

the jury.

84. The court has a general power to re

move or suspend an attorney for such im

moral conduct as rendered him unworthy
of confidence in his official capacity.

85. Bankruptcy is pleadable in bar to all

actions and in all courts, and this bar may
. be avoided whenever it is interposed, by
showing fraud in the procurement of the

discharge, or a violation of any of the pro

visions of the bankrupt act.

86. An instrument in the form of a deed,
but limited to take effect at the termination

of the grantor's natural life, is held to be a

deed, not a will.

87. A sale will not be set aside as fraud

ulent, simply because the buyer, was at the

time unable to make the payment agreed

upon, and knew his inability, and did not

intend to pay.

88. No man is under an obligation to

make known his circumstances when he is

buying goods.

89. Contracting parties are bound to dis

close material facts known to each, but of

which either supposes the other to be igno

rant, only when they stand in some special

relation of trust and confidence in relation

to the subject matter of the contract. But

neither will be protected if he does any

thing, however slight, to mislead or deceive
the other.

90. A contract negotiated by mail is

formed when notice of acceptance of the of

fer is duly deposited in the post-office, pro

perly addressed. This rule applies, although

the party making the offer expressly re

quires that if it is accepted, speedy notice

of acceptance shall be given him,

91. The date of an instrument is so far a

material part of it, that an alteration of the
the date by the holder after execution,
makes the instrument void.

92. A corporationmaymaintain an action

for libel, for words published of them and

relating to its trade or business, by which

it has incurred special damages.

93. It is unprofessional for a lawyer who

has abandoned his case without trying it,
a term or two before trial, to claim a fee

conditional upon the success of his client,
although his client was successful.

94. Although a party obtaining damages

for injuries received through the default of

another, was himself guilty of negligence,
yet that will not defeat his recovery, unless

his negligence contributed to cause the in

jury-

95. A person may contract to labor for an

other during life, in consideration of receiv
ing his support ; but his creditors have the
right to inquire into the intention with

which such arrangement ismade, and it will
be set aside if entered into to deprive them
ofhis future earnings.

96. A grantor may by express terms ex

clude the bed of a river, or a highway,
mentioned as boundary; but if without

language of exclusion a line is described as
' along,'

or
' upon,'

or as
'

running to
'
the

highway or river, or as
' by,'

or
'

running to
the bank of the river; these expressions

carry the grantee to the center of the high

way or river.

97. The court will take pains to construe
the words used in a deed in such a way as

to effect the intention of the parties, how
ever unskillfully the instrument may be
drawn. But a court of law cannot exchange

an intelligible word plainly employed in a

deed for another, however evident it may
be that the word used was used bymistake
for another.

98. One who has lost his memory and

understanding is entitled to legal protec

tion, whether such loss is occasioned by
his own misconduct or by an act of Provi
dence.
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99. When a wife leaves her husband vol

untarily, it must be shown, in order to

make him liable for necessaries furnished

to her, that she could not stay with safety.

Personal violence, either threatened or in

flicted, will be sufficient cause for such sep
aration.

100. Necessaries of dress furnished to a

discarded wife must correspond with the

pecuniary circumstances of the husband,
and be such articles as the wife, if prudent,

would expect, and the husband should

furnish, if the parties lived harmoniously
together.

101. A fugitive fromjustice from one of the

United States to another, may be arrested

and detained in order to his surrender by
authority of the latter, without a previous

demand for his surrender by the executive
of the State whence he fled.

102. A watch will not pass under a be

quest of
"

wearing
apparel,"

nor of

"
household furniture .andarticles for fami

ly
use."

103. Money paid for the purpose of set

tling or compounding a prosecution for a

supposed felony, cannot be recovered back

by a party paying it.

104. An innkeeper is liable for the death

of an animal in his possession, butmay free

himself from liability by showing that the

death was not occasioned by negligence on

his part.

105. Notice to the agent of a company is

notice to the company.

106. An employer is not liable to one of

his employees for an injury sustained by the
latter in consequence of the neglect of oth

ers of his employees engaged in the same

general business.

107. Where a purchaser at a Sheriff's sale

has bid the full price of property under

the erroneous belief that the sale would di

vest the property of all liens, it is the duty
of the court to give relief by setting aside

the sale.

108. When notice of protest is properly

sent by mail, it may be sent by the mail of

the day of the dishonor ; if not, itmust be

mailed for the mail of the next day ; ex

cept that if there is none, pr it closes at an

unseasonably early hour, then notice must

be mailed in season for the next possible

mail.

109. Apowder-house located in a populous

part of a city, and containing large quanti

ties of gunpowder, is a nuisance.

110. When the seller of goods accepts at

the time of the sale, the note of a third per

son, unindorsed by the purchaser, in pay

ment, the presumption is that the pay-

was intended to be absolute ; and

though the note should be dishonored, the
purchaser will not be liable for the value of

the goods.

111. A man charged with crime before a

committingmagistrate, but discharged on

his own recognizance, is not privileged

from arrest on civil process while returning
from themagistrate s office.

112. When one has been induced to sell

goods by means of false pretences, he can

not recover them from one who has bona

fide purchased and obtained possession of

them from the fraudulent vendor.

113. If the circumstances attendant upon

a sale and delivery of personal property are
such as usually and naturally accompany
such a transaction, it cannot be declared a

legal fraud upon creditors.

114. A stamp impressed upon an instru

ment by way of seal, is good, as a seal, if it
creates a durable impression in the texture

of the paper.

115. If a party bound to make a payment

use due diligence to make a tender, but
through the payee's absence from home is

unable to find him or any agent authorized

to take payment for him, no forfeiture will

be incurred through his failure to make a

tender.

Government Land Measure.

A township, 36 sections, each a mile

square.

A section, 640 acres.

A quarter section, half a mile square,
160 acres.

An eighth section, half a mile long, north
and south, and a quarter of a mile wide, 80

acres.

A sixteenth section, a quarter of a mile

square, 40 acres.

The sections are numbered from one to

thirty-six, commencing at the northeast

corner, thus :

6 5 4 3 2

n w

8 w

n e

s e

7 8 9 10 11 12

18 17 16 15 14 13

19 20 21 22 23 24

30 29 28 27 26 25

31 32 33 34 35 36

The sections are all divided in quarters,

which are named by the cardinal points,

as in section one. The quarters are divi

ded in the same way. The description of

a 40 acre lot would read : The south half

of the west half of the southwest quarter

of section 1 in township 24, north of range

7 west, or as the case
might be ; and some

times will fall short, and sometimes overrun

the number of acres it is supposed to con

tain.
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THE DECIMAL SYSTEM

OF

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

As Authorized Dy Act of Congress-
-Approved Inly 28, 1866.

STANDARDS.

In every system of Weights andMeasures

it is necessary to have what are called

"Standards,"

as the pound, yard, gallon,

&c, to be divided and multiplied into

smaller and larger parts and denominations.

The definition and construction of these

Standards involve philosophical and scien

tific principles of a somewhat abstruse

character, and are made and procured by
the legislative department of the govern

ment. The nominal Standards in the new

system are theMeter, the Are, the Liter,
and theGram. The only real Standard, the

one by which all the other standards are

measured, and from which the system de

rives its name of
" Metric,"

is theMeter.

THE METER

Is used for allmeasures of length, distance,
breadth, depth, heighth, &c, and was in

tended to be, and is very nearly, one
ten-

millionth of the distance on the earth's

surface from the equator to the pole. It is

about 39% inches, or 3 feet, 3 inches and

3 eighths, and is to be substituted for the

yard.

THE ARE

Is a surface whose side is ten Meters, and

is equal to 100 square Meters or about 4

square rods.

THE LITER

Is the unit for measuring solids and capa-

ity, and is equal to the contents of a cube

whose edge is one-tenth of a meter. It is

about equal to 1 quart, and is a standard in

cubic, dry and liquidmeasures.

A cubicMeter (orKiloliter) is called
a stere, and is also usedas a standard in cer

tain cubic measures.

THE GRAM

Is the Unit of weight, and is the weight of

a cube of pure water, each edge of the cube

being one one-hundredth of a Meter. It is

about equal to 15>_T grains. It is intended

as the Standard in all weights, and with its

divisions and multiples, to supersede the

use of what are now called Avoirdupois,
Apothecaries and Troy Weights.

Each of the foregoing Standards is divi

ded decimally, and larger units are also

formed by multiples of10, 100, &c. The

successive subordinate parts are designa

ted by the prefixes Deci, Centi andMilli;
the successive multiples by Deka, Hecto,
Kilo andMyria ; each having its own nu

merical signification, as will be more clear

ly seen in the tables hereinafter given.
The terms used may, at first sight, have

a formidable appearance, seem difficult to

pronounce, and to retain inmemory, and to

be, therefore, objectionable ; butwith a lit
tle attention and use, the apprehended dif

ficulty will be found more apparent than

real, as has been abundantly proved by ex

perience. The importance, also, of con

formity in the use of commercial terms, on
the part of the United States, with the

practice of the many nations in which the

system, with its present nomenclature, has

already been adopted, must greatly over

balance the comparatively slight objection

alluded to.
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TABLES.

Old. MONEY. New.

4 farthingmake 1 penny. 10 mills make 1 cent.
12 pence "

1 shilling. 10 cents
"

1 dime.
20 shillings "

1 pound. 10 dimes
"

1 dollar.

LONG AND CLOTHMEASURENew.

10 millimeters make 1 centimeter.

10 centimeters
"

1 decimeter.
10 decimeters "

1 meter.

10 meters
"

1 dekameter.
10 dekameters

- "

1 hectometer.
10 hectometers

"

1 kilometer.
10 kilometers

"

l myriameter.

SQUAREMEASURE.New.

100 square millimeters make 1 square centimeter.

100 square centimeters
"

1 square decimeter.
100 square decimeters

"

1 square meter or centare.

100 eentares
"

1 are.

100 ares
"

1 hectare.

gST"

The denominations less than the Are, including the Meter, are used in specifying
the contents of surfaces of small extent ; the terms Centare, Are and Hectare, in expres

sing
quantities of land surveyed or measured.

The above table may, however, be continued beyond the Meter, thus :

100 square meters make 1 square dekameter.
100 square dekameters

"

1 square hectometer.
100 square hectometers

"
1 square kilometer.

100 square kilometers
"

1 square myriameter.

CUBIC MEASURE.New.

Eor Solids.

1000 cubicmillimeters make 1 cubic centimeter.

1000 cubic centimeters
"

1 cubic decimeter or liter.
1000 cubic decimeters

"
1 cubic meter or stere.

1000 cubic meters
"

1 cubic dekameter.
1000 cubic dekameters

"
1 cubic hectometer.

1000 cubic hectometers
"

1 cubic kilometer.

1000 cubic kilometers
"

1 cubic myriameter.

For Dry and Liquid Measures.

10 milliliters make 1 centiliter.

10 centiliters
"

1 deciliter.

10 deciliters
"

1 liter.

10 liters "1 dekaliter.
10 dekaliters

"
1 hectoliter.

10 hectoliters
"

1 kiloliter.

10 kiloliters
"

1 myrialiter.

[Z3~ALiter, the standard ofMeasures of
Capacity,'

usually in a cylindrical form, is
equivalent to a cubic Decimeter, or the one-thousandth part of a cubicMeter, the contents
of which are about one quart.]
TheKiloliter, or Stere, is a cubicMeter, and is used as a unit in measuring firewood

and lumber.

10 decisteres make 1 stere.

10 steres
"

1 dekastere.

ALL WEIGHTS.New.

10 milligrams make 1 centigram.

10 centigrams
"

1 decigram.

10 decigrams
"

1 gram.

10 grams
"

1 dekagram.

10 dekagrams "
1 hectogram.

10 hectograms
"

1 kilogram.

10 kilograms
"

1 niyriagram.

10 myriagrams
"

1 quintal.

10 quintals
"

1 millier or tonneau.
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PRONUNCIATION OF TERMS.

TERMS.

Meter,
Millimeter,
Centimeter,
Decimeter,

Dekameter,
Hectometer,
Kilometer,

Myriameter,
Liter,
Milliliter,
Centiliter,
Deciliter,
Dekaliter,
Hectoliter,
Kiloliter,
Myrialiter,

ENGLISH.

Mee-ter.

Mill-e-mee-ter.

Sent-e-mee-ter.

Des-e-mee-ter.

Dek-a-mee-ter.

Hec-to-mee-ter.
Kill-o-mee-ter.

Mir-e-a-mee-ter.

Li-ter.

Mill-e-li-ter.

Sent-e-li-ter.

Des-e-li-ter.

Dek-a-li-ter.

Hec-to-li-ter.
Kill-o-li-ter.

Mir-e-a-li-ter.

terms.

Stere,
Are,
Centare,
Hectare,
Gram,
Milligram,
Centigram,
Decigram,
Dekagram,
Hectogram,
Kilogram,
Myrfagram,
Quintal,
Millier,
Tonneau,

ENGLISH.

Stare.

Are.

Sent-are.

Hect-are.

Gram, .

Mill-e-gram.

Sent-e-gram.

Des-e-gram.

Dek-a-gram.
Hec-to-gram.

Kill-o-gram.

Mir-e-a-gram.

Quin-tal.

Mill-i-er.
Tun-no.-

Acts andResolutionsofCongress.

PUBLIC -NO. 183.

AN ACT to authorize the use of the metric

system of weights and measures.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United StatesofAmeri

ca in Congress assembled, That from and af

ter the passage of this act, it shall be law

ful throughout the United States of Ameri

ca to employ the weights andmeasures of

themetric system ; and no contract or deal

ing, or pleading in any court, shall be

deemed invalid or liable to objection, be

cause the weights ormeasures expressed or

referred to therein are weights or measures

of the metric system.

Sec 2. And be it further enacted, That

the tables in the schedule hereto annexed,
shall be recognized in the construction of

contracts, and in all legal proceedings, as

establishing, in terms of the weights and

measures now in use in the United States,
the equivalents of the weights and meas

ures expressed therein in terms of the me

tric system ;. and said tables maybe lawful

ly used for computing, determining and ex
pressing, in customary weights and meas

ures, theweights andmeasures of themetric

system.

MEASURES OF LENGTH.

Metric Denominations and Values.

Myriametre, 10,000 metres,

Kilometre, 1,000 metres,

Hectometre, 100 metres,

Decametre, 10 metres,

Metre, 1 metre,

Decimetre, l-10th of a metre,

Centimetre, l-100th of a metre,

Millimetre, ... l-1000th of a metre,

Equivalents in Denominations in Use.

6.2137 miles.

0.62137 mile, or 2,280 feet and 10 inches.

328 feet and one inch.

393.7 inches.
39.37 inches.
3.937 inches.
0.3937 inch.
0.0394 inch.

MEASURES OF SURFACE.

Metric Denominations and Values.

Hectare, .

Are,
Centare, .

10,000 squaremetres,
- 100 square metres,

1 squaremetre,

Equivalents in Denominations in Use.

2.471 acres.

119.6 square yards.
1.550 square inches.
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WEIGHTS.

Metric Denominations and Values.

Names.
No. of

grams.

Weight of what quantity of

water at maximum density.

.Millier or tonneau,..

Quintal,
1000000

100000

10000

1000

100

10

1

1-10

1-100

1-1000

1 cubic metre,

Myriagram,
Kilogram, orkilo,
Hectogram

Decagram,
Gram,
Decigram, . . . ,

Centigram,
.1 of a cubic centimetre

Milligram,

Equivalents in De

nominations in Use.

Avoirdupois weight.

2204.6 pounds.

220.46 pounds.

22.046 pounds.

2.2046 pounds.

3.5274 ounces.

0.3527 ounce.

15.432 grains.

0.5432grain.

0.1543 grain.

0.0154 grain.

-<?-

INTEREST TABLE.
>i&& Semen per Cent, in .Dollars and Cents, from $1 to $10,000.

...AiM'NT. 1 day. 7 days. 15 days. 1 mo. 3 mos. 6 mos. 12 mos.

1

-,$
: $ c. $ C. % c $ C. $ c; $ C. $ C.

1 00 00 oo% 00% 01% 03% <>i
2 00 00% 00)4 01* 03tf 07 *?
3 00 00% oo% 01% 95% 10%

ol

-
.4 00 00% 01 02% 07 14 2?
.5 00 oo% 01% 03 08% 17% 3?
...6 00 oo% 01% 03% 10% 21 42

,7 00 01 02 04 12% 24%
4*

8 00 01 02% 04%
'

14 28 5^
* /00 r-% 02% 05% 15% 31% 6n

;10 00% 0i% 03 05% 17% 35 "tf
-20 00% 02% 06 11% 35 70 i4o

-/SO 00% 04 09 17% 52% 1 05 2l0

40 oo% 05% 12 23% 70 1 40 2 80

,50 , 01 06% 15 29% 87% 1 75 3 50

'tOO
'

02 13% 29 58% 1 75 3 50 7 00

^200 i '04 27% 58 1 16% 3 50 7 00 14 00

<;300 i 06 40% 87% 1 75 5 25 10 50 21 00

490
,

68 54% 1 17 2 33% 7 00 14 00 28 00

,S00 10 68 1 46 2 91% 8 75 17 50 35 00
1000 n% 1 36 2 92 5 83% 17 50 35 00 70 00
2000 : 39 2 72% 5 83 11 66% 35 00 70 00 140 00
3000 58 4 08% 8 75 17 50 52 50 105 00 210 00

. 4000 { 78 5 44% 11 67 23 33% 70 00 140 00 280 00
-

5000
( m 6 80% 14 58 29 16% 87 50 175 00 350 00 :

aooeo 1 94 13 61 29 17 58 33 175 90' 350 00 700 00
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Discount and. Premium.

When a person buys an article for $1,00

20 per cent off, (or discount,) and sells it
again for $1,00, he makes a profit of 25 per

cent, on his investment. Thus : He pays

80 cents and sells for $1,00a gain of 20

cents, or 25 per cent of 80 cents. And for

any transaction where the sale or purchase
of gold, silver, or currency is concerned,
the following ruleswill apply in all cases.
Rule 1st. To find premium when dis

count is given : Multiply 100 by rate of

discount and divide by 100, less rate of dis
count.

Rule 2d. To find discount when pre

mium is given. Multiply the rat of interest
by 100, and divide by 100, plus the rate of

premium.

Suppose A has $140 in currency, which
he wishes to exchange for gold, when gold

is 27 per cent, premium, how much gold

should he receive ? In this case the pre

mium is given, consequently we must find

the discount on A's currency and subtract

it from the $140, as per rule 2d, showing
the discount to be a trifle more than 21 per

cent, and that he should receive $110,60 in
gold.

5 pr ct. Dis. allows t5% pr ct. Pre. or profit
10" 1

til
tt tt tt

15
" " '

7%
a tt tt

20
" " '

25
tt tt tt

25
" " '

33%
tt tt tt

30" " '
*43

tt tt tt

40
" " '

69%
tt tt tt

50" " '
100

tt tt tt

pT"

A dagger (t) denotes the profits to

be a fraction more than specified. A (*)
denotes profits to be a fraction less than

specified.

TaMe of Weights of Grain,
Seeds, &c.

ACCOBDING TO THE LAWS OF NEW TOEK.

Barley weighs 48 lb. per bushel.
Beans

"
62

" "

Buckwheat"
48 "

Clover Seed 60
" "

Corn weighs 58
" "

Flaxseed* "
55 " "

Oats
"

32
" "

Peas
"

60
"

Potatoes
"

60
"

Rye "
56 " "

TimothySeed 44 " "

Wheat 60 " "

*Flax Seedby cust'm weighs 56 lb. perbush.

Facts on Advertising.

The advertisements in an ordinary num
ber of the London Times exceed 2,500. The
annual advertising bills of one London firm
are said to amount to $200,000 ; and three
others are mentioned who each annually
expend for the purpose $50,000. The ex
pense for advertising the eight editions of
the "Encyclopedia Britannia"

is said to
have been $15,000.

In large cities nothing is more common
than to see large business establishments,
which seem to have an immense advantage
over all competitors, by the wealth, expe
rience, and prestige they have acquired,
drop gradually out of public view, and be
succeeded by firms of a smaller capital
more energy, and more determined to have
the fact that they sell such and such com
modities known from one end of the land to
the other. In other words, the establish
ments advertise ; the old die of dignity.
The former are ravenous to pass out of ob
scurity into publicity; the latter believe
that their publicity is so obvious that it
cannot be obscured. The first understand
that they must thrust themselves upon
public attention, or be disregarded; the

second, having once obtained public atten

tion, suppose they have arrested it perma

nently; while, in fact, nothing is more char
acteristic of the world than the ease with

which it forgets.

Stephen Girard, than whom no shrewder

business man ever lived, used to say : I
have always considered advertising liber

ally and long to be the great medium of

success in business, and the prelude to
wealth. And I have made it an Invariable
rule too, to advertise in the dullest times
as well as the busiest ; long experience

having taught me that money thus spent is
well laid out; as by keeping my business

continually before the public it has secured
me many sales that I would otherwise have
lost.

Capacity of Cisterns or Wells.

Tabular view of the number of gallons
contained in the clear, between the brick
work for each ten inches of depth :

Diameter Gallons
2 feet equals 19

2% 30

3
tt

44

3%
tt

60
4 tt
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tt

97
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tt
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7
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8
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461
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489

11
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592
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705

13
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827
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959
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1101

20
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1958

25
tt

3059
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Brilliant Whitewash.

Many have heard of the brilliant stucco

whitewash on the east end of the Presi

dent's house at Washington. The follow

ing is a recipe for it ; it is gleaned from the

National Intelligencer, with some addi

tional improvements learned by experi

ments : Take half a bushel of nice un-

slacked lime, slack it with boiling water,
cover it during the process to keep in the

steam. Strain the liquid through a fine

sieve or strainer, and add to it a peck of

salt, previously well dissolved in warm wa

ter ; three pounds of ground rice, boiled to

a thin paste, and stirred inboilinghot ; half
a pound of powdered Spanish whiting, and

a pound of clean glue, which has been pre

viously dissolved by soaking it well, and

then hanging it over a slow fire, in a small

kettle within a large one filled with water.

Add five gallons of hotwater to themixture,
stir it well, and let it stand a few days cov

ered from the dirt.

It should be put on right hot ; for this

purpose it can be kept in a kettle on a

portable furnace. It is said that about a

pint of this mixture will cover a square

yard upon the outside of a house if proper

ly applied. Brushes more or less smallmay
be used according to the neatness of the job

required. It answers as well as oil paint

for wood, brick or scone, and is cheaper.

It retains its brilliancy for many years.

There is nothing of the kind that will

compare with it, either for inside or outside
.walls.

Coloringmattermay be put in and made

of any shade you like. Spanish brown

stirred in will make red pink, more or less

deep according to the quantity. A delicate

tinge of this is very pretty, for inside walls.

Finelypulverized common, clay, well mixed
with Spanish brown, makes a reddish stone

color. Yellow-ochre stirred in makes yel

low wash, but chrome goes further, and
makes a color generally esteemed prettier.

In all these cases the darkness of the shades

of course is determined by the quantity of

coloring used. It is difficult to make rules,
because tastes are different. It would be

best to try experiments on a shingle and let

it dry. We have been told that green must

not be mixed with lime. The lime de

stroys the color, and the color has an effect

on the whitewash, which makes it crack

and peel. When walls have been badly
smoked, and you wish to have them a clean

white, it is well to squeeze indigo plenti

fully through a bag into the water you use,
before it is stirred in the whole mixture.

If a larger quantity than five gallons be

wanted, the same
proportion should be ob

served.

in vain to save them, hit upon the expedi

ent ofhaving them harnessed as though go

ing to their usual work; when, to his aston

ishment, they were led from the stable

without difficulty.

Mow to get a Horse out of a

Fire.

The great difficulty ofgetting horses from

a stable where surrounding buildings are in

a state of conflagation, is well known

The plan of covering their eyes with a blan

ket will not always succeed.

A gentleman whose horses have been in

great peril from such a cause, having tried

The Chemical Barometer.

Take a long narrow bottle, such as an old-

fashioned Eau-de-Cologne bottle, and put

into it two and a half drachms of camphor,
and eleven* drachms of spirits of wine;
when the camphor is dissolved, which it
will readily do by slight agitation, add the

following mixture : Take water, nine

drachms ; nitrate of potash (saltpetre)
thirty-eight grains ; and muriate of am

monia (sal ammoniac) thirty-eight grains.

Dissolve these salts in the water prior to

mixing with the camphorated spirit.; then

shake the whole well together. Cork the

bottle well, and wax the top, but after
wards make a very small aperture in the

cork with a red-hot needle. The bottlemay
then be hung up, or placed in any stationa

ry position. By observing the different

appearances which the materials assume,
as the weather changes, it becomes an ex

cellent prognosticator of a coming storm or

of a sunny sky.

Leech Barometer.

Take an eight ounce phial, and put in it
three gills ofwater, andplace in it a healthy
leech, changing the water in summer once

a week, and in winter once in a fortnight,
and it will most accurately prognosticate

the weather. If the weather is to be fine,
the leech lies motionless at the bottom of

the glass and coiled together in a spiral

form ; if rain may be expected, it will creep
up to the top of its lodgings and remain
there till the weather is settled ; if we are

to have wind, it will move through its habi
tation with amazing swiftness, and seldom

goes to rest till it begins to blow hard ; if a
remarkable storm of thunder and rain is to

succeed, it will lodge for some days before
almost continually out of the water, and
discover great uneasiness in violent throes
and convulsive-like motions ; in frost as in
clear summer-likeweather it lies constantly
at the bottom ; and in snow as in rainy
weather it pitches its dwelling in the very
mouth of the phial. The top should be cov
ered over with a piece ofmuslin.

ToMeasure Gbain in a Bin.Find the
number of cubic feet, from which deduct
one-fifth. The remainder is the number of
bushels

allowing, however, one bushel
extra to every 224. Thus in a remainder of
224 there would be 225 bushels. In a re

mainder of 448 there would be 450 bushels,
&c.
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A. LIST

OF THE

PRINCIPAL OFFICERS IN SENECA COUNTY,
SINCE ITS ORGANIZATION IN 1804,

COMPILED FROM OFFICIAL SOURCES

By Hon. Samuel R. Welles, Member of Assembly.

DELEGATES TO CONSTITUTIONAL CONVENTIONS.

Robert S. Rose, Convention of 1821

Jonas Seeley,
"

, 1821

Ansel Bascom,
"

1846

Sterling G. Hadley,
"

1867

REPRESENTATIVES LN CONGRESS FROM SENECA COUNTY.

Years of service.

1823-'25,
1825-'27,
1827-'29,
1829-'31,
1829-,31,
1833-'35,
1837-'39,
1841-'43,
1845-'47,
1849-'51,
1851-'53,
1861-'63,

Name.

Robert S. Rose,
Robert S. Rose,
John Maynard,
Jehiel H. Halsey,
Robert S. Rose,
Samuel Clark,
Samuel Birdsall,
John Maynard,
John DeMott,
Wm. A. Sackett,
Wm. A. Sackett,
Jacob P. Chamberlain,

Residence.

Fayette.

Fayette.

Ovid.

Lodi.

Fayette.

Waterloo.

Waterloo.
Seneca Falls.
Lodi.

Seneca Falls.
Seneca Falls.

Seneca Falls.
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REPRESENTATIVES IN STATE SENATE FROM SENECA COUNTY.

Years of service.

1817, '18, '19, '20,
1823, '24, '25, ....
1832, '33, '34, '35,
1838, '39, '40, ....

1850, '51,
1858, '59,

Name.

John Knox,
Jesse Clark,
Jehiel H. Halsey,
John Maynard,
Henry B. Stanton, . . .

Truman Boardman,.

Residence.

Waterloo.

Waterloo.

Lodi.

Seneca Falls.

Seneca Falls.

Covert.

MEMBERS OF ASSEMBLY.

Years of

service.

Names of Members. Years of

service.

Names ofMembers.

1805,
1806,

John Sayre.

Cornelius Humphrey.

Cornelius Humphrey.

John Sayre.

James McCall.

Oliver C. Comstock.

Robert S. Rose.
Oliver C. Comstock.

James McCall.

James McCall.

DavidWoodcock.

Nichol Halsey.

Jacob L. Larzelere.

William Thompson.

Archer Green.

Jacob L. Larzelere.

William Thompson.

Myndert M. Dox.

John Sutton.

William Thompson.

William Thompson.

Ananias Wells.

Thomas Armstrong.

Robert S. Rose.

Robert S. Rose.

William Thompson.

James Dickson.

JohnMaynard.

Jonas Seely.

AnaniasWells.

Jonas Seely.

Erastus Woodworth.

James De Mott.

Daniel Rhoad.

Benj. Hendricks.

Daniel Scott.

Daniel Rhoad.

Daniel Scott.

Andrew Glover.

Erastus Woodworth.

DanielW. Bostwick.

Septimus Evans.

Daniel Scott.

Samuel Blain.

1830,

1831, j
1832,

"

j
1833, 1

1834, j
1835, j
1836, \
1837,

Septimus Evans.

John Sayre.

1807, Benj. Woodruff.

1808,
1809,

Reuben D. Dodge.

Erastus Woodworth.

1810,
1811

Reuben D. Dodge.

John De Mott.

1812, Peter BockH6ven.

1813, John D. Coe.

1814, Caleb Barnum.

1815, John D. Coe.

Henry Simpson.
John G. Tubbs.

John L. Bigelow.

1838,
1817, . -< 1839,

1840,
1841,

Orange W. Wilkinson.

1818, < 1842, William C. Kelly.
Matthew West1843,

1819, |

1844,
1845,

Helim Sutton.

1820, 1
1846, AlansonWoodworth.

1847,
1848, ... John Kennedy.

Jacob G. Markell.
Alfred Bolter.
Orrin Southwick.
Robert R. Steele.

Sterling G. Hadley.
David D. Scott.
Daniel S. Kendig.
James B. Thomas.
Benson Owen.
Augustus Woodworth.
Jacob P. Chamberlain.
John C. Hall.
Wm. Johnson.*

Peter J. Van Vleet.
James McLean.
W. T. Johnson.
George B. Daniels.
Lewis Post. *

Samuel R. Welles.

1849,
1850,
1851,
1852,
1853,
1854,
1855,
1856,

1825, |

1826, |

1857,
1858,
1859,
1860,
1861,
1862,
1863,
1864,

1829, .... \ 1865,
1866,

1830, 1867,
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COUNTY JUDGES.
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When

appointed.

Names. Elected. Names.

1804, Cornelius Humphrey.
Benjamin Pelton.

Oliver C. Comstock.

John Knox.

John McLean, Jr.
Luther F. Stevens.

Jesse Clark.

1847, James K. Richardson.

1809, 1851, John E. Seeley.

Sterling G. Hadley.
George Franklin.

Josiah T. Miller.

1812, 1855,
1815, 1859,
1818, 1863,
1823,
1833

SURROGATES.*

Appointed. Names. Appointed. Names.

1804, Jared Sandford.

John Sayre.

Jared Sandford.

William Thompson.

Luther F. Stevens.

1821, William Thompson.

1811, 1827, Samuel Birdsall.

1813, 1837,
1843,

Jehiel H. Halsey.

JohnMorgan.1815,
1819,

*The duties of Surrogate are performed by County Judge since 1847.

COUNTY CLERKS.

Appointed or

elected.

Name. Appointed or

elected.

Name.

1804, Silas Halsey.
Alvah Gregory.
Silas Halsey.

Jehiel H. Halsey.

John Maynard.
John Maynard.
Ernest A. Dunlap.
MatherMarvin.
John H. Sabin.
SebaMurphy.
Wm. A. Strong.

1838, Halsey Sandford.

1813, 1841, Cyrus D. Hanks.

1815, 1844, DanielH. Bryant.

1819, 1847, Ebenezer Ingalls.

HughMontgomery.

Isaac Fuller.
1821, 1850,
1822, 1853,
1825, 1856, Charles W. Ingersoll.

1828, 1859, Wm. U. Smith.

1830, 1862, Jared Sandford.

1865, Jno. B. Murray.

1835,

DISTRICT ATTORNEYS.

Appointedor

elected.

Name. Appointed or

elected.

Name.

1818, LemuelW. Ruggles.
Jesse Clark.
JohnMaynard.
Elisha Foote, Jr.
Joseph Herron.
Samuel Birdsall.
David Herron.
Wm. H. Burton.

1850, Josiah T. Miller.

1853, David Herron.

1836, 1856, James K. Richardson.

1837, 1859,
1859,

Addison T. Knox.
Josiah T. Miller.

1846, 1862, Wm. C. Hazleton.

1865, Fred. L. Manning.
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COUNTY TREASURERS.

Appointed or
elected.

Name. Appointed or

elected.

Name.

1848, Andrew Dunlap, Jr.
Daniel H. Bryant.
James Ferguson.
Charles Sentell.

I860, James B. Thomas.

1851, 1663,... Reuben D. Hulbert.

1854, Wm. Dunlap.

1857

SHERIFFS.

Appointed or
elected.

Name. Appointed or

elected.

Name.

1804, Wm. Smith.

Lewis Birdsall.
Wm. Smith.

Lewis Birdsall.

John Van Tuyl.

Lewis Birdsall.
Herman Camp.

Jacob L. Larzelere.J
Josiah B. Chapman.
Thomas Armstrong.
Josiah B. Chapman.
Israel W. Squires.
James Rorison.

1831, HenryMoses.
Israel W. Squires.1808, 1834,

1810, 1837,
1811, 1840, Nathaniel N. Hayt.

Benj. W. Adams.
Hugh Chapman.
Aaron R. Wheeler.
Horace C. Tracy.
Stephen Compson.
Hugh Chapman.

1813, 1843,
1815, 1846,
1817, 1849,
1817, 1852,
1819, 1855,
1821, 1858,
1822, 1861,
1825, 1864, Myron R. Cole.
1828,

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENTS OF COMMON SCHOOLS.*

John R. Day, A. R. Wheeler, Charles Sentell,
HenryHoupt.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

Simeon Holton,
Isaac Runyan,

Wm. Hogan, P. V. N. Bodine,
Joseph B. Hammond,

* This office, created in 1843, was abolished in 1847.
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SUPERVISORS OF SENECA COUNTY SINCE 1850.

COVERT.Truman Boardman, 1851,
1852 ; NestorWoodworth, 1853, 1854, 1855,

1856,1861,1866; Charles Ogden, 1857; My
ron H. Cole, 1858, 1859 ; John B. Avery,
1860; Lewis Porter, Jr., 1862; John R.

Wheeler, 1863, 1864, 1865.
IiO i>I.William F. Coan, 1851, 1852;

Isaac Waddell, 1853, 1854; Alfred Sears,
1855, 1856 ; Peter Lott, 1857, 1858 ; John De

Mott, 1859, 1860 ; Tunis C. Osgood, 1861,
1862 ; Samuel S. Gulick, 1863, 1864 ; James

Flood, 1865, 1866.
OVID.John Ferguson, 1851; John

Harris, 1852 ; William C.Dunlap, 1853, 1854 ;
James B. Thomas, 1855 ; John J. Covert,
1856 ; William Dunlap, 1857, 1859 ; George

Bodine, 1858 ; Sylvester D. Thomas, 1860,
1861; James Ferguson, 1862, 1863, 1864,
1865, 1866,
KOMULUS.-Fernando C. Williams,

1851 ; Amasa L. Furman, 1852, 1853 ; Helim

Sutton, 1854; Joseph F. Harris, 1855, 1856,

1857; Peter J. Van Vleet, 1858, 1859, 1860;
Peter P. Post, 1861, 1862 ; RichardM. Steele,
1863; William D. Giddings, 1864, 1865;
George W. Jacacks, 1866.
VARICK.-Jesse Abbott, 1851 ; Solo

mon C. Gambee, 1852 ; Abram Lerch, 1853,
1854; William Burroughs, 1855, 1857, 1858,
1859; George S. Conover, 1856; JohnMon

roe/1860; Rev. D. Willers, 1861, 1862; Al
fred Hunt, 1863, 1864 ; DiedrichWillers, Jr.,
1865, 1866.
FAYETTE.Alanson Woodworth,

1851, 1853, 1854, 1855 ; Alexander Rorison,

1852 ; WilliamHogan, 1856, 1857 ; JamesMc

Lean, 1858, 1866 ; John S. Reed, 1859, 1862 ;
John Becker, 1860; William T. McLean,
1861 ; George Reimer, 1863 ; William W.

Stacey, 1864; John R. Stone, 1865.
WATERLOO.-Henry Parks, 1851,

1852; Bartholomew Skaats, 1853; Abram
L. Sweet, 1854 ; Piatt Crosby, 1855; Abram
B. Slauson, 1856, 1857, 1858; Samuel R.

Welles, 1859, 1860, 1863, 1864, 1865, 1866;
Richard P. Kendig, 1861, 1862.
SENECA FAIiliS.William P. Pol

lard, 1851, 1852, 1853 ; Sebastian Chatham,
1854; E. S. Latham, 1855; Martin L. Bel

lows, 1856 ; William Beary, 1857 ; John A.

Rumsey, 1858; George W. Davis, 1859;
George B. Daniels, 1860, 1861, 1862, 1863 ;
Hiram Burt, 1864, 1865, 1866.
TYRE.-Robert L. Stevenson, 1851,

1858, 1859, 1864, 1865 ; John G. Tubbs, 1852,
1857 ; Stephen G.Armstrong, 1853 ; Stephen

Compson, 1854 ; Ebenezer C. Clark, 1855 ;
Allen Tubbs, 1856 ; B. Frank Marsh, 1860 ;
Nicholas J. Traver, 1861 ; Thomas J.

Ma-

gee, 1862: Thomas W. Compson, 1863;
HughH. Woodworth, 1866.
JUNIUS.Orin Southwick, 1851, 1860,

1862; Randolph C. Welles, 1852; John S.

Van De Mark, 1853, 1856 ; John Phillips,
1854; John Carman, 1855 ; Charles S. Groat,

1857; Nathaniel H. French, 1858; Albert

Rogers, 1859; Israel Lisk, 1861: Josiah

Rogers, 1863. 1864; David Cosad, Jr., 1865;
WilliamW. Van De Mark, 1866.

For Supervisors 1867.See Index.

CIVIL OFFICERS OF SENECA COUNTY, APPOINTED APRIL 2, 1804.

Extract from the minutes of the council of appointment :

At ameeting of the council of appointment held at the
chamber of his excellency the

Governor, in the City ofAlbany, on Monday the 2d day ofApril, 1804, present, his
escel-

lency, Geobge Clinton, Esq., President, and
the Honorable John Bkoome, Caleb

Hyde, and Thos. Tbedwell, Esqs., members.

Resolved, That a general commission issue for
tue county of Seneca, and that the fol

lowing persons be and they are hereby
appointed civil officers for said county :

'
JUDGES AND JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Cornelius Humphrey.

Grover Smith.

John Sayre.

ASSISTANT JUSTICES AND JUSTICES.

JonasWhiting, ofUlysses.
James Van Horn, of Ovid.

Asa Smith, ofRomulus.
Benajah Boardman, ofWashington.

cof Ovid

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE.

Daniel Evarts, of Hector.

JohnHood, ofWashington.

Lewis Birdsall, lofjunius.
Jesse Southwick, j

James Jackson, )

Stephen Woodworth, V-

John Townsend, Jr., )

Thomas Shepard, of Ulysses.

Jared Sanford, Surrogate; Silas Halsey, County Clerk; Wm. Smith, Sheriff; Charles

Thompson, Coroner.
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COUNTY OFFICERS, JANUARY 1, 1867.

Office. Name. Residence.

County Judge and Surrogate,
Member of Assembly,
County Clerk,
Sheriff,
County Treasurer,
District Attorney,
School Commissioner,

Superintendents of the Poor, <

Coroners, \

Justices of Sessions, -J

Loan Commissioners,

Excise Commissioners,

Josiah T. Miller,
Samuel R. Welles, . . .

John B. Murray,
Myron R. Cole,
William Dunlap,
Fred. L. Manning, . . .

Joseph B. Hammond,
Wm. A. Collamer,...

Halsey Sandford,
Peter Pontius,
William A. Swaby,.. .

Samuel R. Welles,...

Nathaniel N. Hayt, . .

John T. Stout,
Jason Smith,
Miner T. Coburn,
Charles L. Hoskins, . .

John B. Bliss,
Wm. A. Collamer,
Helim Sutton,
Nathan B. Wheeler,. .

Seneca Falls.
Waterloo.

Waterloo.

Waterloo.
Ovid.

Waterloo.
Covert.

Waterloo.

Ovid.

Fayette.

Seneca Falls.

Waterloo.
Ovid.

Covert.

Tyre.

Covert.

Seneca Falls.

Ovid.

Waterloo.
Romulus.

Covert.

How to Judge a Horse.

A correspondent, contrary to oldmaxims,
undertakes to judge the character of ahorse

by outward appearances, and offers the fol

lowing suggestions, the result of his close

observation and long experience :

If the color be light sorrell, or chestnut,
his feet, legs and face white, these are

marks ofkindness. If he is broad and full

between the eyes, he may be depended on

as a horse of good sense, and capable of be

ing trained to anything.

As respects such horses, the more kindly
you treat them the better you will be treat

ed in return. Nor will a horse of this de

scription stand a whip, ifwell fed.

If you want a safe horse, avoid one that

is dish-faced. He may be so far gentle as

not to scare ; but he will have too much
go-

ahead in him to be safe with everybody.

If you want a fool, but a horse of great

bottom, get a deep bay, with not a white

hair about him. Ifhis face is a little dish

ed, so much the worse. Let no man ride

such a horse that is not an adept in riding
they are always tricky and unsafe.

Ifyou want one that will never give out,
never buy a large, overgrown one.

A black horse cannot stand heat, nor a
white one cold.

If you wan#>a gentle horse, get one with
more or less white about the head ; the
more the better. Many persons suppose

the parti-colored horses belonging to the

circuses, shows, &c, are selected for their
oddity. But the selections thus made are

on account of their great docility and gen

tleness.
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SENECA COUNTY

iRECT
<

EXPLANATION TO DIRECTORY.

Directory is arranged as follows : 1st, Name of individual or firm. 2d, Town in which

the parties reside, in parentheses. 3d, Post Office address. 4th, Business or
occupation.

A Star (*) placed before a name, indicates an advertiser in this work. For such ad

vertisement see Index.

Figures placed after the occupation offarmers, indicate the number of acres of land

owned or leased by the parties.

Names set in capitals, indicate subscribers to thework.

The word Street is implied, as regards directory for Seneca Falls andWaterloo.

For additions and corrections, see Errata, following the Intro

duction.

ABBOTT, A. JUDSON, (Covert,) Farmer Village,
(Hill & Abbott.)

Abbott, CatharineMrs., (Varick,) Fayette, farmer 106X-

Abbott, Elijah C, (Romulus,) Ovid, farmer 104.

Abbott, John, (Fayette,) Canoga, farmer 150.

ABOTT, MERCY MRS., (Varick,) Varick, farmer 25.

Achenhed, Thomas, (Junius,) Junius, farmer 50.

Acker, Jacob, (Fayette,)Waterloo, farmer 75.

Acker. Solomon, (Varick,)West Fayette, farmer 138.

?ACKERMAN, JACOB H., (Waterloo,) Waterloo, manufacturer of harness and trunks,

and agent for Grover & Baker SewingMachine, 173Main.

ADAIR, ISAAC V., (Varick,) Varick, farmer 81.

ADDISON, REUBEN, (Seneca Falls,) Seneca Falls, (Addison & Rinker.)

ADDISON & RINKER, (Reuben Addison and Edward Rinker,) (Seneca Falls,) Seneca

Falls,merchant tailors, 104 Fall.

A dee E Coleman Mrs., (Ovid,) Sheldrake, (with Ira H. Coleman,) farmer 400._
*ADLER LEWIS, (Seneca Falls,) Seneca Falls, merchant

tailor and dealer in ready-

clothing, 85 Fall.

Adsit Geo. W., (JuniusJ Waterloo, mason and farmer 3X.

ATKINS JAMES H., (Waterloo,)Waterloo, (Stell & Allans,) constable.


